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HAS ITS OWN PLANT WAS A HOT SESSION NAKUSP IS AGROUNDlists as they stand at present mûst be 
filed by Friday.

Taxes will be levied on the fall valua
tion of lands and on 60 per cent of the 
valuation of improvements. The maxi
mum rate prescribed by law is 15 müls, 
except on wild lands within the city 
limits, on which a tax of 25 mills may be 
levied . In addition to the above, a tax 
of one mill may be assessed for hospital 

PDAPflQPn purposes and and another of two mills 
rnUrvuLU for school purposes, but both of these

must be legalized by special bylaws. 
Major Cooper wishes to warn any prop
erty owners who have not received as
sessment notices to see at once that 
their names are properly placed on the 
tax rolls, as otherwise they may be 
debarred from VÉting.'

the character and purposes of the organ
ization. To this it was objected that as 
ttie board was an incorporated body, 
some legal obstuctions might be met 
with in changing its name, and the mat
ter was laid over till the next meeting, 
which will be held in the same place 
next Monday evening.

The membership dues and fees were 
also taken up for consideration, and 
notice was given by Smith Curtis that at 
the next meeting he would move that 
the bylaws be altered so that no annual 
fee for the present year be charged to 
members joining prior to Jan. 1, 1898. 
This would do away with all but the 
initiation fee of $10 during the present

PAST 50,000 MARKColo.

Ltd Wallace Brought Up Discussion of 
City Finances in the Council.

She Got Stranded at the Kootenay 
Rapids Tuesday Evening.

Hall Mines Smelter Partly Indepen
dent of Electric Light Works.

Rossland’s Ore Shipments For Eight 
Months Worth Over $1,500,000.**T ■

EFFORTS TO GET HER OFFSAYS HE NEVER MEANT IT A BONDAUGUST TOTAL $323,820
\

$

Mining, Mayor Scott and Alderman Fraser Are 
Sure the Ratepayers Would Ap
prove It—Big Deficit Certain at Bnd 
of the Year.

So Far They Rave Been Unavailing, 
But Another Attempt Will be Made 
With the Assistance of the Koot
enay and Lytton.

Costello Does the Baby Act in Court- 
Only Intended to Kick Cronyn’» 
Rand but Missed It and Hit His 
Head—McKinney Sentenced.

m•4Shipments Last Week From Four 
Mines Were 3,125 Tons—Columbia 
and Kootenay Started Up Again 
After a Short Shut Down.

> s
1eens.

ossland
year. „ -

The resignation of J. J. Franklin as 
secretarv-treasurer, was accepted, and 
the election of a secretary to succeed Mr. 
Franklin was deferred until a later date. 
Meanwhile a committee, consisting of 
Smith Curtis, Ed. Hewitt and C. O. 
Lalonde was named to audit the books 
of the late secretary-treasurer.

J. B. McArthur was then uÈanimous- 
y elected president in place of J. F, 

McLaughlin,.resigned, and was author
ized to invite the members of the British 
association to visit Rossland.

After some other business, the meet
ing adjourned until next Monday even
ing. ___________

ORO PLATA COMPANY.

B. F. Boyle» Report* the Summer’» 
Work aa Highly Satisfactory.

E. F. Boyles is back from the Oro 
Plata group, south of Pilot Bay where 
he has been working a force of four men 

"àll summer. Tfie property is owned by

The council meeting Tuesday was 
marked by an animated discussion of 
the city’s financial condition, during the 
course of which it transpired that the 
municipal treasury is very close to bank-

Tbail, Sept. 8.—[Special.]—The fine 
steamer Nakusp, one of the best in the 
0. P.R. service, is aground on Kootenay 
rapids, two miles south of Robson, and 
has been there in a helpless condition 
since last night* She is not leaking^but 
the river is falling and the effort of the 
steamer Kootenay to pull her off was 
unavailing. She is withstanding a 
tremendous current, which strikes her 
broadside, and her position continues to 
grow more serious.

The Nakusp left at the usual hour 
yesterday and proceeded on her course 
without event until the rapids were ap
proached. These are just where the
Kootenay flows into the Columbia, and 
the rocks extend clear across the river, 
with the exception of a narrow channel, 
just in the center. Through this the 

^current flows with terrific rapidity, and 
. This latter ledge his been makes it one of the most difficult por- 
l up slightly, and some sulphides tions of the river to navigate. As the

Nakusp approached the channel the 
current got the better of her and headed 
her to the northeast, but in a flash an
other entrent caught her bow and she 
landed on a gravel bar in a position due 
east and west.

The engines were immediately re
versed, but the Nakusp seemed to be 
lodged securely, and not theyslightest 
effect of the engines was apparent. Be
tween the boat and shore was a distance 
df perhaps twenty-five feet and when it 
was found absolutely impossible to get 
off, such passengers as chose to do so, 
were lanaed in small boats and made 
their way 4long the river bank for a dis
tance of twb miles to Robson. The Na
kusp remained in her dangerous position 
all night, without budging an inch, al
though an awful current is breaking 
against her side. A careful examination 
of her hull disclosed the fact that there 
was no leak, and this somewhat relieved 
the anxiety of the passengers, who were 
made comfortable while they awaited as
sistance from the Kootenay or Lytton. 
Steam was kept up and several attempts 
were made to back her off, without

Nelson, Sept. 7.—[Special.]—A new 
phase in the war between the Hall 
Mines Smelter company and the Nelson 
Electric Light company has been pre
sented. The smelter company now has
its own electric plant rnnning smoothly rupty,-----------,------------------------------------
and furnishing all the light they need ment will enable the present adminis- 
and more too, so now it is entirely inde- tration to retire with an even balance
pendent of its enemy as regards light, sheet.
As to water—well, that is another story 
Everything is now running smoothÿ 
under the superintendency of Mr. Head- 
ley. The ore is coining down steadily 
from the Hall Mines ana is of fine qual
ity, while the big furnace is fairly hum
ming. There is any quantity of ere up 
at the dump.

Yesterday the Athabasca mine made 
another 28-ton shipment to the smelter.
The ore seems, if anything, to increase 
in value. ,

It is whispered that a number of the 
best men up at the smelter will follow 
Paul Johnson to Mexico. Among them Fraser ; 
will be Mr. Rosedaile. Some of them 
deny it and others will not deny nor 
confirm the rumor.

It has been decided to send a rock 
drilling team from Nelson to contest for 
the prizes at the Fruit fair in Spokane.
The men have not been decided upon.
The Hall Mines company will probàbly 
send a team also.

McKinney Got Six Month».
The case of Peter McKinney, thé ne

gro accused of assault on his wife with
a deadly weapon, which has been post
poned several times in the Nelson 
court, came up today before Judge For- 
in. The testimony was most conflictin 
but the judge believed the woman, an 
sent the prisoner to jail for a period of 
six months. It appears that the union 
of Mr. and Mrs. McKinney was not a 
happy one, she being a white 
and he colored, and very blackly colored 
too.

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
mines amounted to 2,125 tons during 
the week just past, which sends the

t

outputoithecampforthe present year 
up to 50,996 Ions. - Estimating the aver
age value of the ore at $30 a ton, which 
we believe to be much below the actual 
value, this means that in barely eight 
months Rossland has produced ore worth 
#1,529,880, or at the rate of nearly $200,- 
000 per month.

During August the shipments were 
10,794 tons, which, using the same basis
of estimates, $30 per ton, would give a 
value of $323,820 for the month, or con
siderably more than $10,000 per day.

shippers for the past week in
cluded the Le Roi, with an output of 
1 875 tons; the Columbia & Kootenay, 
which sent 150 tons to the smelter ; the 
Cliff, with 50 tons to its credit, and the 
Iron Mask, which shipped 60 tons.

The War Eagle still adheres to its old 
policy of holding back ore till treatment 
charges are reduced. The Centre Star 
is also out of the list of shippers this 
week, though some fine copper ore is 
being piled at the mouth of the tunnel. 
Superintendent Long of the Josie has 
been centralizing work on a crosscut at 
the 300-foot level.

As the Columbia and Kootenay was 
closed down a part of last week, the 
shipments comprised ore that had pre
viously had been broken down. The 
Cliff is now shipping ore from the winze 
between its two tunnels, and as usual it 
isyielding very good smelter returns. 
The Le Roi, so Capt. Hall says, never 
looked better, and Samuel Hall, super
intendent of the Iron Mask, is equally 
enthusiastic over the appearance of his 
property. Altogether the showing for 
the week must be considered as very 
satisfactory.

the Oro Plata Mining com 
is officered and

whichlining company, wmen 
is omcerea ana controlled by Rossland 
people. It is located 10 miles up Goat 
river above the present survey of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass lme, and about 18 miles 
back of Sanca, which in turn is about 20 
miles below Pilot Bay, on the east side 
of Kootenay lake.

Boyles is well pleased with the 
showing produced by his summer’s 
work. There are two parallel ledges 
traversing the whole length of the four 
claims. One of them carries 
saying 35 ounces in silver 
lead and 7 per cent copper, while the 
other is made up of yellow and gray cop
per ore, yielding in places 14 per cent 
copper
opened up slightly, 
have been met with which return 5 pei 
cent copper and $13.50 in gold. It is 
planned to resume work this winter by 
opening up a long tunnel on the latter 
ledge.

Mr. Boyles says that not much work 
has been done in the neighborhood of 
tne claims he has been working. He 
adds that it has snowed every month 

.this summer.

ke 1
The discussion came up just as the

council was about to adjourn and was 
precipitated by Councilman Wallace of 
the finance committee.

Fraser Know» All About It.
“ I am informed,” said Mr. Wallace,

“ that there is a difference between the 
sewer contract held by the city and the 
one held by Mr. Davey, in that one al
lows the council to discontinue work on 
the sewer at‘any time, while the other 
does not contain that provision.”

“That is a mistake,” said Councilman 
“the contracts are identical.”

Deficit Staring in the Face.
“Whüe I am on my feet I wish to

bring another matter to the ednsidera- 
tion of the council,” said Mr, Wallace 
“From a careful examination of_ the 
city’s financial condition, it appears to 
me that the payment of the balance due 
on the completion of . 
will entail a shortagaof several thousand 
dollars in the city’s treasury. There is 
now $5,700 available, out of which $2,200
must be paid for the city’s new fire ap- prominent liberals HERB, 
paratus. That Will leave $3,500 cash on ~ -
hand with which to pay the $11,000 due *• ««well, M.F., Head, a Party of 
on the completion of the sewer system. Vancouvertte^Ooa.t-Kootenay Llne. 
Counting in all other receipts and ex- A distinguished party of Liberals 
penditures, I am satisfied that there will arrived in Rossland Tuesday from 
be a deficit of between $6,000 and*$7,000 Vancouver. It is composed of G. R.
The queetio^oimroti'ng this ‘deficiency “«we». M'P- f°r .Bnrr”d’ ™ay” 

is a most serious one, for, as I under- Templeton, D. G. Ma<ÿonell, ex-M. P. 
stand it, we are nrevented from borrow- for North Lanark, and now a leading 
ing more than >50,000. As we have attorney of the Terminal city, C. N.

The testimony of Mrs. McKinney wa, already issued debentures to that Djvidjon eeTu"
,^MoZngl^T«gs8^ Sft aabTe Tmeet* o=£ "prosed representative he

Denver witii Mmto^stort kindtil * ‘Yon have evidently been deceived by not out on any particular political mis-

the hair of her head with his left hand. “From my observation all over town ^mySon the countrv. I shall 
While in this position a Mrs. Garrol, I am satisfied that the ratepayers of tn the coast, bv wav of Boundarv
who was in the house, rushed into the Rossland will not vote one cent more to n L that I m^v know

and witnessed the downward this present admidistration,’ returned tl through what sort of a countrv 
stroke of the knife, which only succeeded Councilman Wallace, “and under the . is nronosed^to build the Coast-Koote- 
in cutting a gash in her wrist. An inci- present circumstances we should avoid ‘Vv8 We have assurance That
dent ofMts. McKinney's testimony was the necessity trying *50 nSTfe the thlcapita/for the “construction of the 
that she became confused by the ques- mqre. Bupnowqg ti^tfO.qOOtt the ; ^ from the Fraser river to the
tions put to her by the crown prosecutor limit of indebtedness which the city can n , M forthcoming whenever
and tothe great edification of the lobby, incur, , We ex^edtiutt limit, thmi
executed a senes of facial contortions where would w> get off if the next ad* . . wifi thp
that seemed to be directed agayist the ministration repudiated the additional t»
prosecutor. indebtedness?” 810n of parliament' *

The testimony of Mrs. Carrol was to What the People Expected,
the effect that she was in a front room “I believe,” said Mayor Scott, “that 
and heard scuffling in the kitchen. She ftt the laet election the people wanted

VLuWinrrW municipal ownership of the electric light
lnîïiSeS7ethJ and waterworks system, and as they

you. She hurried to the kitchen and coui^ not expect to secure such institu-
saw the prisoner strike at his wife with tion8 for j am 8ati8fied that the
1 Theprisoner testified that he nad an ar- “hTmoney bylaw. ’iwLd’ noUavor 

gument with, his wife about starting a ki f $150,000 more, but I think 
laundry or bath house in New Denver, th t |e wou*ld have n0 difficulty in ob- 
and in the course of it he remarked to ^ l. additional $70,000; which
h!e wüe that Ü she would not help her wouldBmake the total indebtedness of 
husband out when he was in a bad fix the d $120,ooo. With $70,000 we could 
she was no stood. She then grabbed a electric light and waterworks
knife and he took ti away from her. In 8y8te™ which ‘ould be sources of 
the scuffle which took place both of them revènue to the town, and we could also
WTheCprisoner pleaded guilty to break- ^^“HÎoo^mbâavmue'”® °n 
ing jaifon August 21,1894. Sentence on the westendof Columbiaavenue.
this phargA was reserved Soott es an Economist.

8 The Ooeteiio Case “Nevertheless I am firmly impressed
The Costello case. ^ the necessity of rigid retrench-

The case of Costello vs. Cronyn was mentg a]ong all lines of expense. The 
continued. According to Costello’s story present salary list is $1,300 a month, 
he did not intend to kick Cronyn in the and that could be reduced somewhat, 
head. He kicked at his hand, but miss- Then too it might be well to cut off a 
ing that struck his head. portion of the proposed system, which

Judge Form returned from Rossland would also reduce expenses consider- 
last night and occupied the bench ably. By these means we may be able 
today. to keep our expenses within our income,

but I believe that we shall also find it 
advisable to put a money by-law for 
about $70,000 before the people. This 
question, gentlemen, is worthy of your 
moat serious consideration, and I would 
suggest that further action on it be de
ferred until the next meeting, as it would 
be inadvisable to take any nasty action 
with our treasury in its present condi
tion.”
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SOME DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. mMr. IThree Member» of the British Associa
tion Pleased With Rossland.

Among the arrivals in Rossland Sun
day were two distinguished members of 
the British association, Dr. J. W. Ash
worth of Manchester and Robert C. 
Millar of Edinburgh. Dr. Ashworth is 
a fellow* of the geological society, and 
Mr. Millar is treasurer of the chamber

of his , native city, 
their way to 

consider-

1
v.1'

es galena, as- 
, 35 per cent
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*om the water 
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of commerce 
The two were on 
the coast, and hesitated 
ably before vititing Rossland, &a 
they anticipated finding a small insig
nificant mining camp, quite destitute of 
conveniences and accomodations. They 
were agreeably surprised when they 
found such a metropolitan little city as 
Rossland really is.

They were shown over the city by A. 
J. McMillan, and visited some of the 
leading mines, which in Dr. Ashcroft’s 
opinion, must rank among the most im
portant in the world. The two gentle
men left for the coast yesterday after-
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Another prominent member of the 
British association now in the city is 
Major-General Webber, who is visiting 
his son, L. H. Webber. He is also im
pressed with the camp.
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mCOLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY MINE.

It Has Started Up After Being Closed 
for. a Few Days.

Work was suspended on the Kootenay
*oA Colombia last week but was re- 0f Berlin left for London

sion also

TWO IMPORTANT DEALS.

Highland and Little Giant Groups to 
Be Placed In English Market. 

Oscar P. Beck of London and Eric

was
a year. I heard 
Pills and I was 
them a trial. In 
recover, and the 
back and limbs, 
to walk out of 

used more than 
most entirely 
[ day’s wor^ 

d began to gain 
I am

8*

atyonday. The sus r having spent a week in 
hey arranged to eSfàipîete 

the purchase of the Highland group on 
Rock creek, north of town, and obtained 
an option on the Little Giailt group on
Lookout mountain. *

Mr. Beck is a mining man and 
financial promoter of great tact 
and experience, and has strong 
backing in London, Berlin and 
Vienna. Just before sailing for Ross
land he completed the sale in London of 
two of the largest 
ments in Austria-Hungary, 
wenthol is the son of a wealthy Berlin 
banker, and is having his first experi
ence at traveling abroad.

Both Messrs. Beck and Loewenthol 
made many friends while here, and 
there is reason to believe their visit will 
result in the placing of many British 
Columbia mining properties in foreign 
markets. They will spend two days in 
New York and expect to be in London 
by the 25th.

dow^ today, she took off the passenger» 
and mail, after making a fruitless at
tempt to pull the Nakusp from her 
position. With difficulty the two boats 
were brought alongside each other until 
the necessarv hawsers and cables could 
be made fast. Then the Kootenay star
ted down stream under full head, the 
engines of the Nakusp also assisting but 
the latter boat did not budge.

From the time the Nakusp 
aground at 7 o’clock last night until the 
Kootenay came to her assistance today 
at noon, the river had fallen three • 
inches, and there is more fear of danger 
from this than from any other source.

The steamer Lytton is expected down 
from the north tonight, ana the Koote
nay, after landing its passengers at 
Nakusp, will lay by and an effort will be 
made, with the help of these two boats, 
to pull the Nakusp from her bed. The 
heavy current, washing against her 
sides, will aid in embedding her more 
thoroughly, but if the Kootenay and 
Lytton are successful in pulling th 
Nakusp off there will be practically n 
damage done.

ïsi and.
Colt, as the Iron Colt people take their 
compressed air from the Kootenay and
Columbia compressor. Both mines are 
in full operation this morning. The 
Iron Colt company has arranged to put 
in a second drill, which will work on the 
west drift of the vein cut some days ago.

The suspension of work on the Koot
enay and Columbia gave rise to the re
port that Mr. Heinze had thrown up the 
bond on that property. The resump
tion of work is an effective contradiction 
of that report.
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IN THE TULAMEBN COUNTRY.
BRITISH SCIENTISTS COMING. ||

Party of Six Now on the Way-Second 
Party Leaves Shortly.

J. B. McArthur, president ef the Rose- 
land board of; trade, Tuesday afternoon 
received the following dispatch from 
George M. Dawson at Nanimo, where he
spent yesterday visiting the coal mines 
in company with a large delegation of 
fellow-members of the British associa
tion:

party Of wKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
land this morning. A second party pro
poses reaching Rossland Sunday next.”

The board of trade will make arrange
ments to receive these distinguished 
visitors On their arrival, and enable 
them to personally inspect as many of 
the developed mines as their time in the 
city will permit.

Rossland Prospectors Have Staked a 
Promising Group on Granite Creek. 
C. H. Bon ter and G. A. Bon ter are

e

back from a prospecting tour in the Tul- 
ameen While away they! for the proposed: 
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country.
staked off a claim near Granite Creek, 
about 35 miles from Kamloops. They
claim to have an eight-foot ledge _ of 
white quartz carrying ore from which 
assays of $210 in gold, silver and copper 
have been obtained. W. M. Wood, of 
the local customs house, and E. J. Bal
four, master mechanic of the War Eagle 
mine, are also interested in the property.

Five claims have been staked off along 
the ledge, among which is a claim owned 
by James Manson and James McQuirk, 
also of Rossland. A smelter test of a 
ton of ore taken from a 20-foot shaft on a 
neighboring claim, returned $38 in gold, 
silver and copper. The Bonter brothers 
say it is an exceedingly well mineralized 
country, though very little work has 
been done in it.

A STORMY SUMMER.

Notes on the W#»ther From the Obser
vations of à. O. Woodhouse, Jr.

The thermometer lingered all day yes
terday in the immediate vicinity of the 
50 mark. The lowest temperature 
reached was 49>£, and the maximum 
was 50X. The rain which fell almost 
continuously all Monday and the pre
vious evening was probably responsible 
for the even weather.

C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., who keeps a 
daily record of meteorological phenom
ena, says that compared to the past two 
seasons this has been a wet and stormy 
summer. The barometer for the past 
few months has averaged 26.1, indicative 
of stormy weather, while in 1895 and 
1896 the barometer averaged 26.6 dur
ing the summer season. A difference of 
.5 of an inch between two seasons is 
noteworthy, save Mr. Woodhouse.

■

Trail News Notes.
The passenger engine and tender ran 

off the tracks opposite the Crown Point 
hotel last night, through a switch in thé 
curve being left open. Some delay was 
occasioned, but the switch, which has 
been a source of constant trouble, was 
removed today.

Captain Devitt returned todav from 
Nelson, having B. W. Herbert in cus
tody. Herbert was formerly a clerk in 
Goldberg’s clothing store and liquidated 
several debts bv issuing checks for the 
cashing of which he had no bank ac
count.

W. F. Keay, customs officer at this 
point, is confined to his bed with fever. 
Mr. Keay recently came here from the 
Fort Steele country.

John Rule and Alfred Hoyt, who have 
been conducting the Globe hotel, have 
dissolved partnership, leaving Mr. Rule 
to conduct the business.

J. C. Edwards, who has been conduct
ing a general produce business here, has 
not been seen for two weeks. He went 
to the Colville country, ostensibly to 
buy cattle, but left nothing in the shape 
of property to satisfy several creditors. 
In the meantime, inquiries are also 
being received from the reservation, as 
to the whereabouts of Edwards.
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mTUPFBR COMING TO ROSSLAND.

Two DirStotors of the New Gold Fields 
of B. d. Leave Liverpool Today.

Two of the directors of the New Gold 
Fields of British Columbia—Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., and C. Ashworth, late
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
London, Eng.—are expected to arrive in 
Rossland about the end of this month. 
They will sail from Liverpool today on 
the Parisian. Captain Morrish, consult
ing mining engineer of the company, re
ceived word to this effect a few days ago, 
and has consequently indefinitely post- 
ponéd his trip to London.

In the mean time Captain Morrish, 
under instructions from the London 
board, is getting things in shape for the 
rapid development of the company’s 
property in this camp, the Velvet mine. 
A force of eight men is now at work 
erecting cabins on the claim and aa soon 
as these are completed a good force of 
miners will be put to work opening it 
up. A survey for a wsgon road from 
Butte siding on the Red Mountain rail
way will at once be made to the mine 
and as soon as a satisfactory grade has 
been obtained work on the road will be 
rushed with a big force of men in order 
to have it completed before winter sets 
in.

-

TWO BIGAMOUS MINES.

R. M. Grogan Has Been Inspecting 
Them for the Rossland Owners.

R. M. Grogan is back from a trip 
through the Lardeau and the Sicamous 
countries, where he was looking after a 
number of mining interests which he 
controls. Mr. Grogan speaks highly of
the mineral deposits of the Lardeau, but The work of putting in the new build- 
iai not over-hopeful regarding the imme- ing8 and machinery on the Sunset No. 2 
diate development oi that country. i8 progressing very satisfactorilo.

In the Sicamous country he inspected j$ar(i Bros, are getting well along with 
two properties m which he and his part- their new 20-stamp mill three miles 
oer, F. W. Rolt, together with Messrs. |rom Hall’s Siding, and about nine miles 
hmith & Whiteman, are interested. On , Nelson
one of these, the Red Jacket, about 26 * . -0,-v.îr.v, hQOmiles from the C. P. R., they have a fine The Iron Co!t ’ y ^Lhnvhp j
Wv of pyritic ore, carrying gold, copper heretofore been using a four-mch Rand 
and a little silver on which three nr»en drill, yesterday purchased from the In- 
have been working all summer. On an- gorson-Sergeant ^company a 3^-mch
other property, the May Day, they have dr^for U8e m d”f.te ... . , vear
a strong lead of white quartz carrying The sale of the Elise, which would | Fear- 
Salena in good values. Mr. Grogan is have occurred at the Nelson court house 
highly pleased with the showing of both yesterday, has been deferred till Satur
ne properties. ' day. The stockholders are confident of
„ —^w saving the property.

cart hub ELECTED PRESIDENT. direCtors of the Keystone Mining
Rossland Board of Trade Reorganised company are so well satisfied with the 
Last Night—New Suggestions Offered.' showing on their property that they 

The long dormant board of trade was have advanced the price of treasury
Revived on Monday, when a meeting of

tne members was held m the Imperial entirely subscribed. The price of 
block for the purpose of reorganizing the stock in advertisement on page six 
association, with the result that J. B. should read 20 cents instead of 10 cents.
McArthur was elected president and the The sale of the Arlington, on the North 
secretaryship was left vacant for the Fork of the Salmon, is reported, lhe 
tlme being. owners, Messrs. Boyd and Hurlburt, are

W.B. Townsend acted as chairman of credited with having disposed of their 
the meeting and A.B. Clabon as tem- property to an English syndicate for 
B?r&ry secretary. It was proposed by $35,000. There is a fine body of 
h-dward Hewitt that the name of the similar to the Elise’s on the claim, and 
b°dy be changed to the bureau of mines there are between 200 and 300 tons of 
a°d commence, as more in keeping with ore already on the dump.

TEN MILES OF TRACK LAID.
TÏ

mTrail-Robson Line to Be In Running 
Order In Two Weeks.

F. P. Gutelius, general superintendent 
of the Columbia & Western, railroad, 
was up from Trail yesterday. Mr. Gu
telius savtf that ten miles of track have 
been laid on the Trail-Robson line, and 
he expects that branch to be in running 
order in a fortnight. For the present 
C. P. R. rolling stock will be used on 
that division. Steel is already arriving 
to be used on the broad gauge line be
tween here and Trail, but Mr. Gutelius 
says that the work of standardizing 
the track will not be undertaken this

i
MINING NOTES.

:rlF £
"

More Expenditures Authorized.
The only other business transacted at 

the meeting was the adoption of a reso
lution clearing an alley between Earl 
street and First avenue, and one au
thorizing the building of a sidewalk west 
on Columbia avenue from the War 
Eagle hotel to Davis avenue. There 
was some discussion regarding the use 
of the old Sisters’ hospital as a fire hall 
and city office, but no action was taken.

-- x
lM I

.

BIG 8TBIXB OF ALUMINUM.

Immense Deposit of Olay on McCrea 
Greek That Assays Well.

Nobthpobt,Wash.,Sept. 7.—[Special]— 
A discovery of an extensive bed of white 
clay on McCrea creek, north of Christina 
lake, has been made by Messrs. Letta, 
Teall and others, who brought in some
specimens to this town a few days ago. 
Assays have been made by the Pratt- 
Fairfowl company of this town, and E.

Van Osdel of Spokane, entirely inde
pendent of one another, and they have 
both obtained a percentage of aluminum 
that is astonishing. The Pratt-Fairtowl 
company’s assay was slightly higher 
than the result obtained from the sam
ple submitted to Mr. Van Osdel, but 
they both certify the mineral as running 
from $165 to $185 to the ton. The de
posit was found in a basin and was 
traced on the surface for a distance of 
1,300 feet, the depth being over 12 feet.

4tlNS fro®

DISEASE

-f
LB ROI WILL PAY 850,000.

The Company Has Declared Its Nine
teenth Dividend.

Spokane Spokesman-Review : As pre
viously announced, the directors of the 
Le Roi Mining company at their monthly
meeting last evening declared a dividend 
of $50,000. This is the 19th dividend 
declared by the company and will make 
a total of $575,000 paid in this way to its 
stockholders. The first dividend was 
paid October 2, 1895. Colonel Turner 
stated last evening that no other busi
ness was transacted at the meeting.

ASSESSED VALUATION, 81,503,561. #.I
Tax Rolls of the City of Rossland 

Ready—Court of Revision.
W. H. Cooper, city assessor, has com

pleted the municipal tax lists and has
filed them with the city clerk. They 
show aggregate values as follows^

ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.

Vans Death.
i—A Few Bottles AI 
i Cure.
vc suffered greetly ^.^, 
dg of the heart, pa1?1 f
bells have madc. ®via! 

set in myfesser fcg

mv dropsy, and r

h
In. y.
In & Morrow.

Dr. Dawson Heads the Party.
A dispatch from Premier Turner to J. 

B. McArthur, president of the Rossland
board of trade, received yesterday after
noon, states that the second party of 
members of the British association, 
headed by Dr. Dawson, will arrive here 
Sunday afternoon.

New Mile Bicycle Reoord. 
London, Sept. 8.—At the Crystal pal

ace today the bicyclist Stock, with a
flying start, covered a mile in 1 minute 
323-5 seconds, beating the record for 
that distance.

m•6
■3jj&

B.

$697,867
320,750

Value of land.................
Value of improvements

RAILROAD ADDITION.
Value of land.................................$316,321
Value of improvements..............  118,623
Total, lands......... ..........................................
Total, improvements................................
Mines (estimated)......................................

Yellow Fever at Biloxi.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 18.—Mayor

Harry Howard has issued a proclama
tion to the people of Biloxi announcing 
three cases of yellow fever and three 
us pects.

$1,014,188
439,373

50,000
ore

* $1,503,561
The court of revision will convene on 

Sept. 20, and all objections to the tax

*I
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2 LOTS BOUGHT AGAIN ^HUmHWmWWmilHIIHIHI*HTIHUIUIHHHHI1HHHHfflTHM

RÉÂI hid mm coJHlHB
subscription I understand, extending 
from First avenue to Centre Star gulcn, 
where it discharges on the surface, onlv
'ZEisjEfeto thehcrgV7JJtB j Second Avenue Site Purchased and 

been informed that a number of water I Fire Hall to Be Built,
closets are connected with this flume, 
thus makinr a turtber source of contam
ination These matters require imroe-
dTherettïea number of other matters 
requiring the attention of the sanitary 
[Sector, such as existing wash-houses 
priv? pics, the cleaning of yards, etc.

From reports made by Captain Clive- 
Phillips-Woolley, provincial sanitary 
insoector, the sanitarv condition of 
Rowland was highly unsatisfactory last
b^our hUorablfbî^y? gr^ foiproT-1 The vacant lots on the southwest 

There was a special meeting of the me^t8 ^ave been effected, and if the I ^mej* of Washington street and Second 
citv council on Friday afternoon to hear suggestions above outlined be carried avenue have been practically secured 
the report of Dr. Duncan, secretary of out, R°«3lanl I the site for the new fire hall. At the
the provincial board of health. At this sanitary» “ndn ^ ^ gen. ^ meetingof the city council, author-
meeting Dr. Duncan brought several [lemen Your obedient servant, ity was vested in the board of works and
matters of the greatest importance to ’ Gbobqe H. Düncan. the finance committee to arrange for the
the attention of the city authorities. Talked Mltter,^"; t h use of the lots by the city and as the
One of these is the fact that the con- After Dr. Duncan read his .epot eac deal has practically completed, the 
. ,°,L Of the oresent sewerage system section of it was discussed. The mem- 
? entirely illegal. He also notified here of:the couneU«P1^ imenced Friday.

^ »'zs*.» X**. L^asassw’jstvssahealth would not P arrange- nrovincial board in placing Rossland in in8ide of a month. The plans for the
sewer, when completed, u g a first class sanitary condition. In re- Lew house are not yet finished, but it is
men ta satisfactory to the boar .. ^ the proviai0n of the health act, the intention to have room for the chem- ~ _ «ym yx * fW\ ZX WJ Q
made to dispose ot the sewage. H requiring the consent of the provincial icay engine, the hook and ladder truck g| j\J( , JT. ]\ I ft J\ I 11 [In.
said that the city could not dispose ot req health to the construction of an(j the new hose wagon, together with \/ JL k XJ X41 » X X^XX X \7
Us sewage by dumping it into the Co- system, they said that I accommodations for the members of the
lumbia or any other river. while it had been overlooked so f&r> fire department, and stalls for the rxzxi V ICHPP^

Dr. Duncan’» Report. through ignorance of its existence, the hor8e8> The fire house complete will
Dr. Duncan’s report is as follows : council would at once see that complete not COst more than $1,000.

Rossland, Sept. 3. pian8 were laid before the board at an It is the present intention to have two WTTNNPRS • •
To the mayor and board of aldermen- £a*ly date. men in the paid fire department. . They • •

Gentlemen:* Having the honor of vis- Water Supply Inadequate. will include the chief and an assistant,
itintz vour city for lie first time in my B nUncan then drew thé attention both of whom will be stationed perma- < lljr* * ^

fti inspetifmi of the premises, I beg to water supply for the city, stating that more professional firemen will be em- _ _ , , J O l«
ay before you the following points for when he visited the source of supply he ployJ. At preseni it is the_ intention Machinery Bttd OUpplieS

sfce»-=.-axs Sf5aba>-Jfc«a
FTÊSSêHapkpd bv a irood sanitary law, epidem- to preserve e g . . much headway, and as haste is an îmiVp ofdisease ^iU be a thing unknown in sumption. At best. for a cit/ ot tne^ Qt in 8UCh cases every

Jiuaygs4 « SSrT- Jgasseasastt__ ■■■■■■■■
are^eneraHy ^rific^i ^othCTmter^ 1-oT^k^ on^madHlailaW^ loLg^hilTr/wtohlligton I easy, and far superior to the Chilcoot Mqnt q^,°^ f-The protest

t wgS soon -e ÿe^co-torm W coursers tvouM n=tate a^ t *Me r°Ute'Production Overestimate., gainst ^H. G. Bergeron^M.J. for

^189? which^renders compulsory the have paved the way tor^at the source of po t ig a downhill haul of only two *«As to the amount of gold taken out 8uperior court. The commercial ^se of

«ÆÏÏSSÏÎ-..WS- n-ÜM-jsËMê-r.

imity to United States towns and m e pure and ample in volume or P^P tions, one near the customs house and ^ r ^ g0ne in wages, expenses j.j. Hanratty, inspector for the standard
center of an important and populous I tion very much larger ^an the presentJ uons^^ ^ ^ the “Xrefovertmentin daims. During the 1 JLlfe Ço. »t Prte^jug.
mining country, it of necessity contains I ^ well asEP™ ecio” of tile water-mains comer of Washington street and Colum- period over $1,000,000 has gone m South American Rbematle

MDulation. By reason diseaee Extenaion ot me and bia avenue. . nrovislons and supplies. At the present Cure-» Turns the mdnW of S^fer^
ofthisfact ti.r city at anytime -“7 Se Jon^nent cSg7p of old wells, „|OT n . ol/ rnn„ T . kQU » I moment the trading companies at .Daw- l-t^Mtdd.y^Briahtnes^o
bave thrown upon it any of the contagi- in many cases, a serious menace to JUST BACK FROM ALASKA son have orders for food an PP Iwasa great sufferer from muscular
ous diseases, such as smallpox, etc. I now, in many c Juvl the coming winter from miners «Uready iw^ s ^ m ^m; so much so

SSrsiss—A- bK-S;r»EF,'Ks-afsg-SA^^I w... ?» jy.m;______________as sagging ^sîîKSï^sssjk
u r;™-nd abundant water 8apply is | about to be shut down. We now hear Z^ gmg tlmetim^dema^e pR()FESSIONAL CARDS.

one of the chief essentials for the main- reports from authentic sources a A the arrivals in the city y ester- claim8 on Eldorado andBonanza creeks,
tenance of health. I visited the source 80me 0{ the Lillooet company’s proper-A H. special and it is ^ ?XringTe ™m-
of yoûr suoply on Stoney creek, and tieg in the Lardo are also to be closed. corregpondent 0{ the London, Eng., lions will be taken o ^ mg ^ dig_

wouTd^aXiseThattoe extension of To sum up the situation briefly we may ^ chr0nicle. Captain Lee is on the ‘^'however, is owned by 300 men,and 
the works should receive your earliest 9ay that of late .““f.1 .^i8; °ur0Mection staff of the Royal Military College at none of the 10,000 who are now on ‘heir 
consTd°eration ; keeping in the purity porte Kingston, Ont.,* and made a trip to this way win get one aramerf j old dust out
thethurêsasure.thSeVvèr“ existing wells, which, the Lanark, fcae been formed province for the purpose of reporting on o^”6 to buy’ themselves n. New spokane wash.

car”fuHttent?on aï toè bands of your Now, we ^^ «trlmelv K to the coast the Klondike excitement Se iountey is auriferous toia cert^Lg,Kggg—

SMi*- -,■■■■- sïïSrÿWbÇSSSÜïL,„«b..m.»L.ÿjyjSafSasuaui— '■ “
uration of a liberal sewerage system is Dropertie., although neglected, are no ye wm remain a couple of days m canltalists from going to Klondike under I J
highly commendable, but the laying of looking at all badly. We Rossland looking over the tetter known “P circamatance8, and even capitaliste The Caiiadiall UOlÜ
mains and connection therewith does formed that for the last six months abso id developed mines and willthen /ld do (ar better by com mg to Koot- . . .«
not œmplete the undertaking. The im- lutely no development work has bwn retum to Montreal via Nelson and the JP „_______________J FlfildS SVIldlCate,

leewon' This wTdfmand very careful pla'nts of its size in the west bas been oth‘rhcamp8 at the present tim^’ =aid Merohentl, Bank ot Halttex Will Take g_ Sun9et No. 2 aod Alabama,

the citv. In tMs connection permit me | discouraging reports have bee ow ing industry of British Oc^bi^ m th®ssland recently, to take Shares sold only at par.
lb, Xblïc Hwltb“iX-bich*b6" !®'-[th^Wocktn *b«Lnwb cOTb^u., i^beld ^>aghOBt Great ,pthe option h-W câr° The Walters Co. Lid. Sy.

the establishment of a pub- We e8pec““y11“lrmininT?prnpames Talking of what he had seen in Alaska ^mue. It is b^. t^.ithin the next j NdiVs. Moreing & Neal’s, L.eber’s and c oug
lie water supply or system of sewage I ^^^"carefumkle^g^m- Captaiu Lee said : “Skagway and the ^openup «s «“gJS&g’Z -------------------------
shall be contemplated by the council of ^Wee thoroughly and reliably informed skagway trail are the centers of interest at the tira®, tbf tite Rms

anv citv, town or village, or by any ” to the actual position m which the ^ pre6ent- j wa8 last at the summit 01 option on the lota m questm, tne^ ^
incorporated company, it shall be the properties they are interested in stand, gkagwav pass on Aug. 22. That was land branch will 0fMontreal,
duty ?f the said council to place Reel ^dalso as to the position »“d personnel toe that time about 60 Merchant»’ bank has westo^m ^
in communication with the provmcial Qf the management, if any. Webelieve had t tfirough to the lakes, which Tribesmen Defeated at Balishkhel.
board of health and to submit to said that the Lillooet company hae been I ^ about 22 miles from the summit and R Y gept. 4.—On Wednesday 8Üver or copp^’ am*board, before their adoption, the plans m without the advice ^ competent min- from the 8ea. Between the ^1,500 nauves made an attack upon must be famished by owners, and y
connection with the said system. It ^ engineer for six and summit and the sea there were then galkson at Balishkhel, in the Km-um ^ option ghren to allow for examma-
shall be the duty of the provincial board ^ gla5 to receive an.thTcSm- 6,000 men and from 2,000 to 2,600 pack The assault lasted five hours, ^
of health to report whether mita opm- publish any communication the animals, the latter mostly untramedand ^en the post was reinforced and the dp a SON ABLE
ion the said system is calculât^ to meet I pany may choose to make. entirely unfitted for the work of packing £fu£smen were compelled to retreat | pR|CE flUST BE REASONABLE,
the sanitary requirements of the mhab- _________ „„ THB vblvbt. over a rough trail. The men wno had witfi heavy loss. The British force lost
itants of the said city, town or village, TO DBVB _____ got to the lakes had not got tne whole of killed and one wounded.
whether any of ita provisions are likely Tupper,s 0ompany WiU Put a Big I fheir outfits over, the^ average outfit of 
to prove prejudicial to the health o the Force of Miners to Work. each,man weighing about 1,500 pounds,
said inhabitants, together with any sug-1 . jame8 Morrish, consulting a sanguine estimate, probably 500
gestions it may deem advisable ; and to , P . Goldfields of Brit- may get through to Klondike this year
pause copies 0$ said reports to be trans- engineer for ph1 Tanner’s bv the Skagway route,
knitted to the minister of the department j ish Columbia (Sir Charles rupper s . chilcoot Boute Passable,
to which the said board is attached, and jxmdon> comnany), returned Friday t Dyea there is no particular ex-^^isKïffSsssss n^gs-^&s"jssr£ î-rtfir.fS ÆTS
àffiwîwgsss STSs.SkrrJ'

sSaJ^sfe-Baiassvgovernor-in-council. ertv with all speed, and those who know in. ^u^P8^* T interviewed these and
S, Di.PO.al of Sewage. Caotain MorriShwill expect to see the with them. J mtervievtod to^ ana

The object of yonr council and that of y f e, amomg the shipping mines of the y^^®ts nothing to justify
the provincial board of health being the ^ at ar^eedlngTy early date. S^ent.

-reservation of the pubhc health, I can Boval Oak to Besoms. “As to the crowd of adventurers
assure you that all Possible assistance Th Royal Five Gold Mining com- Lqngregatad at Skagway^ nearlyMill are
wTta, 'given you bfthek^ ^ hag ^ided to commence work im- Wmtod^ Sp ^havetod

I need not remind nrovide for the mediately on the Royal Oak, one of its , and several suicides have already
time a6,yofa the sewage matter your sys- group of claims on the east side of the ^ The majority of them will
disposal of the sewage mauve j Columbia near Shields’ landing. The ^here and stick it out tiU spnng,
SeTMfl, wgaJg CTteVd^to add°eWpnthof llbd:1 Orl but V will never get to Klondike at 

visiting Trail I learned tiu,rePauring | from the property assays 17 wr cent y re„ard the whole thing as an i 
?l ‘L^v^ummer The^nedical health jropper, wito traces of gold and silver. iquitoa^onspiracy between the.press,
offiCCT Dr. Corsan, traced the origin of YorkviUe Fire Station, the outfitters and ‘be teanspKLrtaUon

K--r,£uns2.It.ra -.......'2ss£2tst&-.arsaAteasa&&Sb.'^ tevîSâSfe  ..............

ESyE£sfi&*s
of the sewer, constructed by private I 1H08' d* ’

*

SEWER 18 ILLEGAL First Ledge Has Be
j* of 320

CARRIES SOCity Cannot Make Use of It When It 
is Completed.

Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft
and on the dump. '
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

FIRE DEPARTMENT PLANS Drift Will be Run 
the Vein for a 
Tunnel to be Coi 
other Ledge.

THE HEALTH ACT IGNORED
Dew Apparatus to Be Kept on the Hill 

—Two Paid Firemen WiU Be Em
ployed—Team of .Horses and Swing
ing Harness on the Program.

/
Report of Secretary Duncan, of 

the Provincial Board ot Health, 
Fakes the Sewer Contract 
Muddle Than Ever.

The

Much interest is fej 
work on the Iron Col 
is able to' present thj 
The Iron Colt people j 
a long crosscut tunnel 
chased the right to u| 
nel, which ran in 300, 
end of this they havd 
account nearly 400 fee 
length of the tunnel 

It was expected t 
vein would be cut at 
little over 600 feet, 
feet wide was encour 
point where it was loj 
very pretty ore was ft 
no solid ore chute j 

*. matter consisted chn 
ryiog copper, and irt 

y of some ot the s< 
ild and copper. Ai 

east on the vein, and 
Burned in the breast c 
the purpose being to 
next vein. .

A close examinati 
of the first vein gave \ 
suits. It is a strong, 
and being tapped 
feet below the sur 
down. The com pan 
second drill and will 

It is be

a Worse

D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.

as

££task of clearing off the site was com- £
STAflP MILLS,

sa
goCOMPRESSORS. DRILLS,

%

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
a

this vein, 
the entire 1,500 feet c 
the drift will start a 
end there remains a g 
to be traversed.

One of the best fe 
tion is that the ore fo 
in copper. No prêt 
found in this camp 
well provided with no 
to explore the mine ii 
manner. A new wa 
constructed to the i 
tunnel, and if ship 
there will be a haul < 
mile to the Columt 
road, and the ore < 
that road for 50 cents

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.
A LARGE STOCK. 5 -

1

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

East ® west
Mechanics’ Club 

A general meeting 
Mechanics’ Club arid 
Thursday at the club ]
bia avenue, for the p 
officers for the ensui 
important business, 
was elected, viz: J. 
dent ; J.M. O’Toole, 
Honeymoon and C. J. 
being also appointed a 
Several important ad 
cations were made in] 
the club in. future, wh 
add to thé comfort 
members. Any pers<; 
ing can give in his J 

- tary-treasures, or td 
committee.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

éSSâSSSaSSâfe
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

the magnificent passenger steamers Ncrtüwest 
and Northland.

«Masse Funeral of Yi 
The funeral of Jas, 

was killed, Monday, 1 
sewer on Spokane stri 
day morning from 
dertaking parlors. 
Ladner, of the Methc 
ated. The pall-bea 
fellow-workmen of th 
acted in that capacit 
Contractor Davey, wl 
penses of the funen 
in Laurel Hill cemete

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.hi

CirRTIS,gMITH
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Puhttc, etc. 

Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26% Columbia Ave.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. SL Paul. Minn.

;N

0.R.&N.SPOKANE DRUG OO.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

ssss.:-
foreign countries._______ ____

LETTERS TO 1 
Mr. Aaulay and th«

Editor Miner—Sii 
advertisement in Thi 
lay & Co. are floating 
float, in this town 
under the name of tl 
Exchange company, 
$5,000, divided into $ 
like to state through 
Miner that dnrin 
Mr. Aznlay comm 
a stock exchange her< 
of the Rossland Stock 
cate, divided into 40 
value of $5 each. I 
this latter-mentiom 
since the taking of m 
received no notice of 
stockholders for any 
and have received no 
tion of it. 
only attempt made b 
to 'sell the shares i 
business.

I should like to ask 
legal form of procedi 

^Mr. Aznlay ana whei 
lowed to float as 1 
changes” as he des 
them in the papers ot 
.his methods being qt 
what guarantee the 
new “exchange” havi 
a “run for their mom 
to any intending pur 
the new “exchange” i 
he can have my sha 
change” for 50 cent 
less. _I can also offer 
chased bvjriendi 
cate at aflike price 
above you will obli

[When the above 1| 
Mr. Azulay he said 
the three papers herd 
to the Rossland Stocl 
cate to meet at the ea 
not do so. They taw
in it, leaving me to pd 
that they can accept 
secretary and managj 
was jnst going to fiq 
corporate it into a. 
Now they can come i 
own business.”—Eo.j

Mr. Youngcla 
Rossl

Editor Miner—Sid 
the deceased James 
wish to correct the s 
vour issue of veeterc 
the Record of tonight 
the above. It is e

ARRIVESpokane Time scheduleLeave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla.
Portland, San Francisco,
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow. _________

For through tickets and farther information 
apply at O. R. A N. Co.’a office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Robs land, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F? & P. Ast. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.Î 7:15 p.m. 

Daily.
I

k6-45 Pe
nally.r-45 a ™. 

Daily-
it I
fe 1E !

: Wherever

; Mine Wanted.
In fact,|J , /

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ report PASSENGER

TRAINS6-

Each day between Trail and Rowland on the

Columbia & W estera By®
Trains No. 2,3, 5 and6 do not run on Sunday.

RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.
No. 6 Leaves Rossland at

Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. 3 Leaves Trail atCoTitiecta at Rossland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at
NO. 1 Leaves Trail atConnects with C.P.R., main line 

steamers from the north at Trail.
No. 2 Leaves Rossland at 

Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at...• •
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
July 4.1897.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
The Behring Sea Oonferenee. 

Hatipax N. 8., Sept. 4.—The Behring

FOURTEEM

MONTREAL.
Codes: Bedford McNeU. Moreing & Neal’s. 

A. B. C. Clough’s ■

7:00 a. »•

F 8:15 a. mftri
I

11:00 a.m. .
.. 12:30 p.m.discuss

Spokane,
Wash.

of

. 3:00 p. m

YEARS IN TERROR. 3:45 p-mCHINOOK”
Thiels what°lMta. J. Cockburnof j BRAND OF

3 (l^en8a great enfierer from BSCOtl, PUT6 LfiSf Lfllll, EtC.
near. troubled very much with '

«hooting pains constantly passing Mai] orders have our prompt attention 
toromth my h«urt. Very often the ~rrssxriCN7 & IEISERLlnl 06 LUOtn,
physicians without relief. Ètaving seen 
Ç)r. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart adver
tised 1 determined to try it, and before 
I had taken half a bottle I foimd great
rftlief I felt the beneficial effects in- ^ ^ ^ ^
side of 30 minutes. I have taken three | RY O O O ID S 9 
bottles and it has done me more good 
than any medicine or any physician 
ever did. I can conscientiously recom
mend it to all sufferers from heart

Fi

F-p-

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going West

now
Trains run

Daily. Going East
Kaslo Arrive 3:5° P;®

Sproule’s “ 2’]\ ..
Wbitewàter “ 2:0°
Bear Lake ‘ Jjg ,
McGuigan J-33 ..
|^oJQUnCU°Lave

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody

GE°. ». COPELA^h-.

Leave 8x» a.m. 
8:36 “ 
9:36 “I.m, U9:51

3Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

IOM3 “ 
10:18 “
10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “
Lv ii*» “
At 11:20 “

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

ft.

1 Arrive n-45 a;®' 
Leave H3:5

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C. «J.’K.S'iS1tSSK£ho“1
*3
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the Fraser river country, but will be should be dealt with. The government, 
back here within two weeks, ready for he said, would not begin to consider the 
business on Sophie mountain. question until both sides among the

A new trail will prolwbly he built lumbermen had been heard. He ac- 
from a point on * the Dewdney trail, a cepted the doctrine of the Mail and Em-
mile beyond the summit of Sophie pire, as laid down by the Hon. Edward

Defendant Remanded at His Own I mountain, directly across to the Velvet Blake away back in 1887, that there
Bequest for Trial at Nelson. I ground. This w 11 shorten the distance should be no alliance or hostility be-

‘ and make travel much easier, as the tween the provincial and the federal
present Victory and Triumph trail is a governments. No one had been more 
very bad one. ardent in defence of the provincial and

Captain Morrish hopes to see a wagon federal governments. No one had been 
road constructed soon from the Sophie more ardent in defence of provincial 
mountain mines to the Red Mountain rights than he during the past 20 years,

He Criticized The Miner’s Report of I railroad. This road will run down Big and he was as ardent now as ever, and
Edward Cronyn and Sheep creek valley, which is very level, would continue so while he remained in

to the point where the Little Sheep runs the government, but what a different 
into the main stream. Many of the doctrine from that the conservatives 
miners now working in the Sophie themselves practiced, 
mountain district have offered to assist Mr. Hardy referred to the alleged al-

m, . - , , his at* i in building this wagon road. The Eng- liance between himself and Mr. Tarte.The trial of Peter Costello for hie company which has recently ac- He said he had not had a word of cor-
tack on Edward Cronyn did not take I qUired the Victory and Triumph will no respondence or discussion with Mr.
place Friday afternoon. The case doubt be a liberal contributor too. Tarte %s to provincial politics or elec-
waR mailed before Judge Form, but at The opening of the Sophie mountain turns, nor to his knowledge had his col- was called oeiore uuage r orm uU I di8trict be of direct advantage to leagues. Mr. Tarte had his hands full
the request of the prisoner s coun , j^^iand district, as the men and just now looking after his own affairs.
P. McL. Forin, Costello waa remanded 8Uppiie8 to be employed there will come The Mail said every morning that Mr.
for trial before the court of assizes, from here. Tarte was going to help Mr. Hardy, and
which will convene at Nelson in Oc^> Eii.e stockholder. Meet. thfcoMerotife partymütoly lwcausett
ber. Costello was readmitted to bail on I ^ meeting of the stockholders in the was reeking with corruption. They had 
the same term8a8 formerly, and is again company was held [Saturday in Tarte up for another and more import-
month® 7 Pe DK * the office ^ Edward Baillie, to discuss ant reason than.that He was not popu-
m£n , , a v th» finanoiiil affairs of the conmanv. lar with Catholics in Quebec and Onta-Such extraordinary interest had been „ . t tbe debts of the rio, because he had taken strong grounds
taken in the case that the Masonic haJl, The eSorte to l«y ofi th^debts^ me Laurier on the Mamtoba6 8chool
where court is being held, was crowded mine are nxeiy to oe successim, auu iv id . d <«th wanted to maketo the doors by 2:30 o’=locMhehour ^probable 8^ffthepr^pertyw.l be "“’voters Æsp^nce/’ 
when the trial should have begun. sold by the shentt next weanesaay. Said Mr. Hardy : “1 believe he and I
There was some little delay in the am- local BREVITIES. are co-operating against their interests.
val of the presiding judge, and it was ------------- Mr. Tarte has been faithful and loyal to
nearly 3 o clock before the ^ourtcon- Except for some additional weakness Premier Laurier and his program and

ed* ^®vJ?5+ownvvf8 pePMpTDt^rin the condition of Coaloil Johnny remains principles. He is an honest man now 
J. L. G. Abbott, while P. McL. Form unchanged. and he has done no dishonest act since
ppeared for Losteiio. _ , City Physician McKenzie reports four he has been in the reform ranks.”
The charge ^amst the defendantwa of typhoid fever in the city, of Mr. Hardy finally dealt with the con-

that of assault with intent todo• bod y two are at the hospital. tention of the opposition leaders that
harm. As Clerk of the Peace The secretary of state for the Domin- the provincial government could not get
was reading the arraignment, be was m- .Qn haa acknowledged receipt of several on without resorting to direct taxation, 
terrup^ by his honor, who intimatea . ^ Rossland’s memorial relating and asked the audience to choose be-
to his brother, the defendant’s attorney, ^pies o expQrt duty on ore. tween supporting the present govern-
that he. had eometning to say at Postmaster Wadds has received par- ment, which would continue without
P°“ÿ‘ TJ , „ v^rin pnm tial sets of jubilee stamps, including sets direct taxation, or the Whitney govern
or Honor,” hamster Form com- J 50c., which cost $1.20M ment with direct taxation,

menced, “I desire that this case be heard nf from to SIat the coming assizes at Nelson, instead Pfïtf‘i“nd alao eeta ot from %C* t0
Mlfete to tove™^sj«ti^ intend^orthXh0 smdt8eX”w«

glL^'TheXre.wl would teXt to j"8PhJaician ia «iving the caee clo9e at‘

asSzes*”6 heariDg bef°re tbe COmlDg The iron Mask is shipping two car- 

In support of his request, Mr. Forin loads of ore to East Helena, 
cited several decisions already on record, Alderman Geo. A. Fraser requests 
where prisoners who had previously The Miner to state that he was not on 
elected to be tried by a judge, were sub- the bond of Peler Costello, charged with 
sequently permitted to have a trial by assault on Edward Cronyn. 
jury. The contention was that a man ja8 Walker, of the War Eagle 
had an inalienable right to trial by jury hotel, is back from a visit to Grand 
if he so desired. . Forks. He did not, however, return

To this Mr. Abbott, representing the ajon6j for while awav he was married to 
crown, suggested that if an extension of j^iss Jones, the daughter of a prominent 
time were desired, the case could be | rancher near Grand Forks, 
heard later on at this eame term of There is considerable demand for men 
court. Hie honor replied that ae he # the line o{ the Trail-Bobeon road, 
should be leaving soon, this would tie A representative of the contractors was 
impracticable. . _ . , j in town a day or so ago after 150 addi-tiothU Gi™rs^n,6engF tional ^^twa, evlïyWy to

r^rttef the attack which titotod the camp seemed to be’employed 
made upon Mr. Cronyn. While he did On being notified that the Merchants 
not mention any paper by name, yet it | Bank of Halifax, N. S., proposed to ta e 
was evident that he was directing his I up its option on the two lots at the 
remarks at tbe story of the assault corner oi Washington street and Oolum- 
which was printed in The Miner on bia avenue, Mr. Garrison, the owner of 
Thursday morning. the property in question, at^once

The press comments on the attack to make arrangements to evacuate the 
were, his honor said, of such a character premises. On one of the lots is a small 
as to demand attention. The news- one-story building used as a bar room 
papers should have refrained from pub- for the Kootenay hotel, with which it 
fishing such articles, as every man is was connected. This connection has 
presumed to be innocent until proven now been removed and the building is 
guilty, and the press was not called on being put in shape for temporary use as 
to actin a judicial capacity. He was a bank. The Kootenay hotel itself will 
very sorry that such an attack be raised one story and the bar will be 
had been made against the defendant, as moved into the new addition as soon as
it threw upon the defense the onus of | it is completed^_________ ___
producing character evidence. He had 
been greatly surprised when he read the
article directed against the accused, and steamer Queen Brought Down No Bx- 
was sorry that it had appeared, though citing New» From Skagway.
he would not say that it had influenced Victoria, Sept. 4.—The steamer Queen
him. He had never read a more violent rea(dled Victoria today from Alaska, 
attack against a man, and the paper
publishing such an article was evidently Drm8m8 M
ignorant of the serious position it had where the difficulties over the trail are 
placed itself in by commenting upon a not yet overcome. A number oi men 
case sub judice. At the same time, the who found the trip too hard for them, 
publication of such matter would give returned on the Queen, 
the defendant a good cause for action Quite a number of members of the 
against the paper. British association are here, including

As the case stood he could see no way Lord Kelvin, Sir John Evans and Dr. G. 
of not inflicting a penalty against Oos- M. Dawson. They ^ere jnet at the 
tello if the case were proceeded with, steamer by Mayor Redfem, Premier 
Personally, he had such strong ideas on Turner and other prominent people, 
the subject of assault? that he would They will be driven about the City on 
allow the case to be >x>ntmued to the Monday, and on Tuesday will visit the 
assize at Nelson next month where trial coal mines at Wellington on a special
by^ond8Wwere ^fixed^n the same sum Fire destroyed the residence of John 
which had previously been provided, Colburne on Francis avenue early this 
and after some little delay bail was se- morning. Mrs. Colburne and her chil- 
cured, John A. Manley and Andy | dren barely escaped with their lives.
Rivesbach went securities in the sum of 
$1,000 each, while Costello furnished 
$2,000 bail, one half of which was cash.

bearers were selected from deceased’s 
fellow-workmen at the request of Con
tractor Davey. This is not so, as the 
pall-bearers were his own countrymen, 
and in no way connected either with 
Mr. Davey or his work.

It is reported that the friends of the 
deceased took no interest whatever in 
the funeral arrangements, or offered in 
any way to bear any of the expense, bat 
that Dr. Davey himself bore all the ex
pense of the burial. I beg to say that 
the friends who, with one exception, 
were only casual acquaintances of the 
deceased, took every interest in his 
burial, and visited the undertaker’s 
rooms several times ; and that they did 
not consider themselves called upon to 
bear the expense of the funeral, as 
the contractor holds in his hands two 
weeks’ pay of deceased, which they con
sidered ample. It this, however, is 
found to be insufficient, perhaps Mr. 
Davey will be good enough to leave the 
account of the expenses of the funeral 
in the hands of Messrs. MacDonald & 
Cronyn, solicitors, and the subscriber 
will see that he gets the balance at once.

I am, Sir, etc.,
One of the Friends.

THE COSTELLO CASETHE IRON COLT MINE MEDICAL MD SUIEIM1 OFFICES
-OF—mu

First Ledge Has Been Cut at a Depth 
of 320 Feet.

» 1 -

JUDGE FORM’S REMARKSCARRIES SOME FINE ORE
ft

Drift Will be Run West to Prospect 
the Vein for a Pay Ohute—Main 
Tunnel to be Continued to Out An
other Ledge.

ithe Assault on 
Gave the Defendant a Legal Opinion

r/ Afor Nothing.
:l

A !

Much interest is felt in the progress of 
work on the Iron Colt, and The Miner 
is able to present the facts in the case. 
The Iron Colt people have been running 
a long crosscut tunnel. They first pur
chased the right to use the Alberta tun
nel, which ran in 300 feet, and from the 
end of this they have run on their own 
account nearly 400 feet, making the total 
length of the tunnel over 700 feet.

It was expected the first Iron Colt 
vein would be cut at the distance of a 
little over 600 feet. A ledge about 10 
feet wide was encountered at about the
very^prett? orewae louud, butther!^

"“eS.SfMsr<^yr.
rvioe copper, and iron pyrites. An as. 
cav of some ot the solid ore gave $14 in
gold and copper. A short drift was run
east on the vein, and work was then re
sumed in the breast of the mam tunnel, 
the purpose being to go on and cut the
neT close* examination of the contents 
of the first vein gave very eatistacto^ re
sults. It is a strong, well defined ledge,
and being tapped at the depth of 330 
feet below the surface shows iV goes 
down. The company will now put m a 
second drill and will drift to the west on 
this vein. It is believed the vein runs 
the entire 1,500 feet of the claim, and as 
the drift will start at the extreme east 
end there remains a great deal of ground 
to be traversed.

One of the best features of the situa
tion is that the ore found runs very high 
in copper. No prettier ore has been 
found in this camp. The company is 
well provided with money and proposes 
to explore the mine in the most thorough 
manner. A new wagon road has been 
constructed to the mouth of the man 
tunnel, and if shipping ore is found 
there will be a haul of less than half a 
mile to the Columbia & Western rail
road, and the ore can be delivered to 
that road for 50 cents a ton.

iii!l

Dr. Ratcliffe
The United States does not contain a 

more successful specialist than Doctor 
E. M. Ratcliffe. In him is found every 
essential qualification. His literary, 
professional and scientific education is 
complete. He has nearly a quarter of a 
century of experience in the treatment 
of specialty cases. Every apparatus, 
instrument and device of proven value in 
the practice of medicine and surgery is 
in use by him. More than this, he is 
an honest and high-minded man, and 
is conscientiously devoted to his pro
fession and to the welfare of his patients.

Suffering Women
only sympathy, but help, for you. There is 

• no earthly reason why you should longer en
dure the miseries arising from Irregularities, 
Periodical Headaches, Falling or Displace
ment of the Womb, Lencorrhoea, Nervous
ness, Hysteria and like ailments, which rob 
you of your strength, health and beauty, and 
make you prematurely old. In sacred confi
dence tell everything to Doctor Ratcliffe, who 
is an expert on all female complaints.

IN THE NORTH COUNTRY
Fall in Silver Very Discouraging to 

Lardeau Mine Owners.UUtiK 1Free Milling Quartz Ledges Are Now 
the Fashion—Grant-Govan’s Waver- 

ley Mine a Phenomenon.LLS, matter
ven

4
Harry N. Boss, who for several years a 

past has been prospecting and mining in 
the Lardeau country, was in Rossland 
Thursday on business. Mr. Boss has 
had considerable experience in that dis
trict, and was for a long time an enthu
siastic supporter of it, but is not 
sangiUne regarding the immediate future 
of the district while silver remains at its 
present low price.

“While the Lardeau is probably one 
of the greatest silver countries on earth, 
yet under existing conditions it is not 
possible to operate many of the proper
ties there with silver quoted at 50 cents. 
Some of the best mines will, of course, 
continue to be operated, and they can 
stand even a lower price than the pres
ent quotation.

“Trout Lake City, the center of the 
district, is still growing steadily despite 
the fall in silver. The population of the 
place is now about 200, and the people 
seem very hopeful. However, to tell th 
truth, no capital is coming in there now.

Gaynor Greek Gold Mines.
“One thing that is giving them much 

encouragement is the recent discovery of 
gold along Gaynor creek, about 14 miles
north of Trout Lake. Four prospectors 
have* located a three-foot ledge of free 
milling ore from which assays have been 
received from $200 to $3,200 in gold. 
The day I left there last week a train of 
17 packhorses was taken in to bring 
down the ore that had already been 
taken out. The country contains a large 
number of quartz veins similar in ap
pearance to that on which the strike was 
made, and the discovery has created 
such interest that the entire neighbor
hood for miles around has been staked off .

All Turning to Gold.' *
“The finds of free gold recall a pre

diction made to me several years ago by 
R. K. Neill, who was experting the dis
trict for John A. Finch. After looking 
over the field and noting the number of 
quartz ledges it contained, Mr. Neill 
stated that while at present the prospec
tors in that vicinity were looking for 
silver-lead, the time would come when 
gold would be found in the very hills 
that the silver prospectors had shunned. 
Thegecent prospecting after free gold 
quartz shows that there are any number 
of ledges which will yield from $2 to $12 
in gold per ton, and when that grade of 
ore can be made to pay, gold mining will 
be an important feature of the Lardeau 
district.

ILLS.
•oilers,

:
Do not despair. 
There is not

over-
9

ROPE OOSSIB OF THE CAPITAL.
Dr. Borden Will Live at Montreal- 

Missionary for Klondike. 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 4.—Dr. Borden 

will not take a house here during this 
at the capital. He has rented

8

Weak Men
laws of nature. You are now reaping the 
results of your former folly. Many of you 
have Evil Dreams, Exhausting Drains, Im- 
potency, Atrophy or the Wasting Away of the 
organs; Lost Manhood; Weak, Aching Back, 
Frequent, Painful Urination and Sediment in 
Urine; Pimples, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Bashfulness, Despondency, Stupidity, Loss of 
Ambition or similar symptoms. In brief, 
your body, brain and sexual organs have 
become weak. Doctor Ratcliffe can restore 
to you what you have lost—YOUR PRECIOUS 
MANHOOD. He can fit you for pleasure, 
study, business and marriage, and send you 
out into the world with life anew.

imates.

rill Co. season
one in Montreal for the winter, where 
Mrs. Borden and his family will reside, 
and where the minister will spend any 
time he has to spare. The reason for
this is that Miss Borden will take a uni
versity course there this winter, as will 

f the doctor’s sens also. Mrs. and 
Miss Borden will in all probability come 
to Ottawa for all important functions 
during the season.

9
e

Diseases like Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Gonorrhoea, Gleat, Stricture 

and Svphilis completely cured by Doctor 
Ratcliffe in the shortest possible time.

InfoMnol Heart, Lung, Liver, Stomach 
iniCrikil Kidney, Bladder and Urinary 

Diseases: Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Brain Diseases; Blood and Skin Diseases,.

* and Piles, Fistula, Rheumatism, Rupture 
and Chronic Catarrh permanently cured by. 
the latest and best methods known td

* medical science.

one o Private

BociationB were here from Montreal to- 
day, and had luncheon at the Russell
hotel. m

Nothing will be done about the lieu
tenant-governorship of Ontario until 
Laurier returns and probably not for 
some months. Mowat has the first1 
chance.R. M*. Dickie, a student of the Mani
toba college, has been selected by the 
Presbvterian Home Mission committee 
to go to Klondike. He will go to Dyea 
this fall and to Klondike next spring. 
Special services will be held at St. 
Stephen’s church tomorrow to say good 
bye.

Only three ministers are left in Ottawa, 
namely Sir Oliver Mowatt and Messrs. 
Joly and Patterson. There will be an
other cessation from active council 
deliberations for at least a fortnight.

NATIVE PRINCES ARE LOYAL.
Regiments Offered for the Imperial Ser

vice From All Parte of India.
Simla. Sept. 4.—The native rulers in 

all parts of India have offered the ser
vices of their troops. Four battalions of 
infantry and two companies of sappers, 
are offered by the Punjab rulers. The 
government will also accept the use of
the transport trains from the maharajahs 
of Gwalior and Jaipur, which did good 
service during the Ohitral cam
paign. The government has also sent 
its thanks to those rulers, whose unani
mous action is regarded as being em
phatic testimony oi their loyalty.

General Blood’s column, sent to chas
tise the Mohmands, is now at the Swat 
river, five days’ march from the pros
pective scene of operations. It is in
tended to raze the rebellious forts and 
villages. Advices from the front indi
cate the Mohmands are alarmed at the 
strength of the punitive forces, and their 
gatherings, it is added, are already dis
solving.

Mechanics^ Club and Institute.
A general meeting of members of the 

Mechanics’ Club and Institute was held 
Thursday at the club room, 119 Colum
bia avenue, for the purpose of electing 
officers for the ensuing year and other 
important business. A new committee 
was elected, viz: J.J.McKane, presi
dent; J.M. O’Toole, R. W. Grigor, J. 
Honeymoon and C. J. Leggatt, the latter 
being also appointed secretary-treasurer. 
Several important additions and modifi
cations were made in the rules to govern 
the club in future, which will materially 
add to the comfort and privileges of 
members. Any person desirous of join
ing can give in his name to the secre
tary-treasures , or to a member of the

j
hain Made It
RTEST
tat Route. Mail Treatment

write it you cannot call. Free book on nerv
ous and sexual diseases to all describing their 
troubles. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. in.; 
Sundays from 10 ta 12 a. m. only. Address

713 First Avenue, Seat
tle, Wash.

V■

equipment. It is the 
i club room cars. It is 
on the a la carte plan.

)EST SCENERY 
Daylight.

te season of navigation 
h in connection with 
• steamers Northwest

Dr. Ratcliffe
_

Man Pacific Wav. Wo. ’
i

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.complété information 
ff. Ry. agents, or
DIXON,

gent, Spokane. Wash.

-

Funeral of Youngclaus®.
The funeral of Jas. Youngclause, who 

was killed, Monday, by a cave-in of the 
sewer on Spokane street, occurred Thure- 

morning from Wm. Beatty’s un
dertaking parlors. The Rev. Charles 
Ladner, of the Methodist church, offici
ated. The pall-bearers were former 
fellow-workmen of the deceased. They 
acted in that capacity at the request of 
Contractor Davey, who defrayed the ex
penses of the funeral. Interment was 
in Laurel Hill cemetery.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C: P. R. No. x 
train.Minn.

dav VICTORIA NEWS NOTES. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Fnday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.&N. no fresh news from Skagway, NORTHERN ROUTE.

SSteamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver,the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

QUICKEST The Wonderful Waverley.
“I have not yet seen the development 

under way in the Waverley group near 
Albert canyon, but experienced men
who have visited the property say that 
the mine is a phenomenon. Jerry Na
gle, formerly mining recorder at Golden, 
recently visited the mine, and he tells 
me that there is $3,000,000 worth of ore 
in sight. The clean ore body is eight 
feet wide, and averages 286 ounces in 
silver, 20 per cent copper and $28 in 
gold. Mr. Nagle considers it one of 
the bonanza mines of British Columbia.

Big Bond Camps.
“I was also up in the Big Bend a few 

davs ago, and found some fine bodies of 
sulphide ores around the head of Carnes
creek, where assays of $30 on the surface 
were secured. Up on French creek, the 
Chicago syndicate that is putting in the 
hydraulic plant is meeting with excel
lent success, as the steamer Lytton has 
been able to make three trips up to La 
Porte with cargoes of machinery for the 
new plant. On her last trip, made a 
few days ago, the boat had not the least 
trouble in passing through Steamboat 
rapids.

TO
Palouse, Lewiston, 
ty mines, Portland, 
; Creek gold mines 
id south. Only line 
l Denver.
Europe and other

-
Mr. Azulay and the Stock Exchange.

Rossland, Sept. 1.
Editor Miner—Sir: I notice by an 

advertisement in The Miner that Azu
lay & Co. are floating, or attempting to 
float, in this town a stock exchange, 
under the name of the Rossland Stock 
Exchange company, with a capital of 
$5,000, divided into $1 shares. I should 
like to state through the columns of The 
Miner that during the month of July 
Mr. Azulay commenced the flotation of 
a stock exchange here under the name 
of the Rossland Stock Exchange syndi
cate, divided into 400 shares of a par 
value of $5 each. I am a subscriber to 
this latter-mentioned exchange, and 
since the taking of my share in it I have 
received no notice of any meeting of the 
stockholders for any pui^ose whatever, 
and have received no notice of a dissolu
tion of it. In fact, it seems that the 
only attempt made by Mr. Azulay was 
to sell the shares and then quit the
business. „ . , . ..

I should like to ask whether this is a 
legal form of procedure on the part of 
Mr. Azulay and whether he is to be al
lowed to float as many “ stock ex
changes” as he desires and advertise 
them in the papers of this town without 
his methods being questioned, and if so 
what guarantee the subscribers to the 
new “exchange” have that they will get 
a “run for their money,” and to suggest 
to any intending purchaser of stock m 
the new “exchange” that if he so desires 
he can have my share in the old “ex
change” for 50 cents on the dollar or 
less. I can also offer sundry shares pur
chased by friends of mine in the syndi
cate at a like price. By publishing the
above vou will oblige, yours truly,

* J. J. Hbnagbr.
[When the above letter was shown to

“I advertised in

mBARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria—fior Albemi and 

Sound ports the ioth, 20th arid 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the rirht of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

-
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Walla Walla, 
a Francisco, 
ithe east.

— Cœur d’ 
ngton. Gar- 6:45 P ”- 

and Daily.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.

4
Iman

NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.Ifurther information

Canadian Bar Association.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3.—The officers 

elected by the Canadian Bar association 
are as follows : Hon. president, Sir O» 
Mowat ; president, S.E. Robidoux; vice
presidents, (Quebec) F. Langelier, (On
tario) O. A. Howland, (Manitoba) John 
S. Ewart, (British Columbia) Aulay 
Morrison, (Northwest Territory) T. 
Haynult ; secretary, M. Faulkner, Mon
treal ; treasurer, U. D. Carter. The as
sociation meets next year in Ottawa.

office.
Bicycle Races at Victoria. 

Victoria, Sept. 4.—The league meet
ing of the C. C. À. C. today at the Oak 
bay track was a hugh success, due 
largely to the presence of Otto Zeigler 
and a long string of cracks from Cali-

, „ . ,, ~ 1 fornia, Oregon and Washington. The
common assault, called on Mr. Oronyn d waa particularly good for fast work, 
with reference to it. He stated that his no no wind, and the track in first- 
partner, J. A. MacDonald, had, on the cia88 ghape# Jones, of San Francisco, 
preliminary examination before Magis- had a na8[y fan in the one mile open by 
trate Townsend, refused to consent *0 touching Tom Spain’s elbow at the turn 
any such amendment. A‘terwards, into the 8tret(dl. In the two mile han- 
when the prisoner was remanded to ap- dicaD five went down together, but on pear before Judge Forin for trial and the one £a8 hurt. 
crown had employed Mr. Abbott to 
prosecute, Mr. Cronyn was asked to con
sent to the withdrawal of a portion of j suffered from Catarrh for years, and 
the charge, but he refused to interfere have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
in any way, as the matter was entirely the best that I have used, and gladly 
in the hands of the crown. | recommend it to sufferers. Yours truly,

Harry Stone, Rainham Centre, Ont.
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN OPENED.

., Spokane, Wash. 
[Jj, Gen. Âqt. 
ve., Rossland, B. C. 
rav. F. & P. Ast.
P, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland. Ore.

Sirs. International and Alberta. 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIV^R.

Subject to

« i
Cronyn Did Not Compromise.

The Miner, having been informed 
that in the Costello prosecution the in
formation was to be changed to one of

Cardtfin effect July 12, 1897. 
change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 545 a. m.

Arrive Northport i»:i5 p. m. 
p. m. Spokane, 6 p. m. MBR

Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 445 P- m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1:50 p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat...................
Arrive Kaslo............................................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fn....................
Arrive Nelson........................................

Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

Time

. ■Rossland, 3:40
;

NGER m

INS 8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.and Rossland on the

Lanark Closed Down.
“The Horne-Payne people have closed 

down work on the Lanark pine at 
Laarie, as the workings are out of ore.
There had been no prospecting work 
done, and accordingly when the ore 
chute on which they were working 
pinched out, operations had to be sus
pended pending some dead work. The 
new concentrator, a magnificent plant, 
was also closed down as a result of the 
suspension of operations in the mine.”

Western By* 5:00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m.do not run on Sunday. ■

Catarrh Cured for 35 Cents
[N ONE HOUR.
•nd at.........
iraing with

♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday........................ 9:30 p. m.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..................... 6:00 a. m.
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday..........  10.30 a. m.
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday..........  1:00 p. m.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..................... 5:00 p. m.
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday............ ............ 10:00 p. m.

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.
♦The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry.
ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr.

7:00 a. tn-

8:15 a. m.t
id with Red 
Spokane.
ndat.
L, main line 
arth at Trail.
and at........ 3:00 p«1,1
L, main line 
orth at Trail.

TOPPER’S COMPANY t AT WORK.
11:00 a.m.

.... 12:30 p.m. ah Plane Arranged For the Immediate 
Development of the Velvet.

Captain James Morrish, engineer of 
the new Gold Fields of British Colum
bia, went out to the Velvet on Sophie York Liberal convention for the Ontario
mountain Saturday to take a prelimi- election was held yesterday, John

e pur- Richardson, the present member, was 
lemate I renominated and accepted the Candida- 

Premier Hardy and Provincial

Premier Hardy Defends the Reform 
Administration and Mr. Tarte. 

Markham, Ont., Sept. 4.—The East

V-,-

GEORGE 
Kaslo, July 12.1897.CONVINCED THE SCEPTIC.

The Merits of the Great South American
Nervine Withstand All the Assaults of 

the Credulous and Sceptical—When 
They Are Converted to Its Use in 

Their Personal Ailments They 
Become Its Best Friend—

For It Never Fails 
Them.

Mr. Dinwoodie of Campbellford, Ont., 
says: “I recommend South American 
Nervine to everybody. I consider it 
would be truant to the best interests of 
humanity were I not to do so. In one 
instance I convinced an avowed sceptic 
to all remedies of its curative powers; 
he procured a bottle, and it has been of 
such benefit to him that he continues to 
purchase and use it, and has proved its 
great worth as a stomach and nerve 
tonic. It has done wonders for me and 
I keep it constantly in my house. An 
occasional dose acts as a preventive and 
keeps me well and strong. It is a won
derful medicine.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

5:45 p. m 1t
er Lytton mountain Saturday to take a p: 

nary view of the property with th 
■ se of* arranging for the imm

jmg ui cabins and new trails. He I ture. Premier Hardy and provincial 
was accompanied by O. JeldnesS, one of Secretary Davis were present and spoke, 
the original owners of the Velvet, and | Hardy’s speech practically constitutesj . GmBjtttamp
superintendent of the 
the property

Mr. Azulay he said: 
the three papers here for the subscribers 
to the Rossland Stock Exchange syndi
cate to meet at the exchange. They did 
not do so. They take so little interest
in it, leaving me to pay all the expenses, 
that they can accept my resignation as 
secretary and manage it themselves. e I 
was just going to find the money to in
corporate it into a proper company. 
Now they can come and look after their 
own business.”—Ed.]

CHIrA*oF- P- Gg»&pt- Milwaukee]

THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the famous block system;
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
ana Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee dfc St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 

carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
library buffet smoking cars and palace drawing 
room Sleepers.

Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 
best dining car service. . „ .

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address” BDDY‘ Or.

J. W. CASEY. Trav. Pass. Agent.

pose 01 a: 
building of 
wascan Railway inginai owners 01 tnu -------- -------,----------------------- . - , . ,

. McLaren, who will probably be the opening of the campaign on his part
___development of for the approaching local elections.

lueuiuuoxtj. Ample provision will be He referred to the article m y?8*®**' 
immediately made for the winter’s work day’s World, declaring the .provmcia 
by a large force. Captain Morrish, who government to be bitterly dividea De
will have general charge of all the oper- cause it was unable to agree wnetner 
ations of the new Gold Fields here, has there should be an immediate election, 
received cable instructions from London He laughed at the statement and sam 
to concentrate all efforts on the Velvet, the government would give ample notice 
leaving it to his discretion as to how the of the election and teke no snap yewtict, 
work shall be carried forward. but there was no difference of opinion m

Mr. McLaren, who is to be in imraedi- the government on that or any otner 
ate charge of the work on the Velvet, is question. w Btate.

mining man of much experience, hav- . He denied, also, the Wo. Id as ta 
ing recently been in West Australia, ment that there wm a differenceof opm- 
He may have to make a short trip to I ion as to how the lumber question

1
1CARD. I

oat notice. Trains mo ate.
1Going East

Arrive 3:5° P;™ 
“ 3-.I5 t.
“ 2^5 1,“ 2:00
“ 148 ;
“ 1:33

1:12 4i
Leave i*»

iiy.
ilo
th Fork 
oule’s 
itewàter 
r Lake 
3uigan 
y Junction

Mr. Youngclause’» Funeral.
Rossland, September 3.

Editor Miner—Sir: As a friend of 
the deceased James Youngclause, 
wish to correct the statements made in 
your issue of yesterday, and in that of 
the Record of tonight re the burial of 
the above. It is stated that the pall-

on
LINE

don Arrive 1145 a;f°' 
iy Leave 112:5
EO-F- c£f£ri££dt=t Qa

Sold by McLean & Mobbow, Druggists

posted on the 
Rossland Mineb.

:eep
he

ck _

/ITCHING PILES.
Some time ago I was completely 
incapacitated for business by 
Itching Piles. I bought a box , 

i of Chase’s Ointment at Roper*
applying 

at once. 1
Drug Store, and on 
it was relieved 
have given it to others and 

1 all have been relieved. It 
X has cured some that bad 
V undergone an operation. , 

WM. LEITH. _ 
Caledonia, On*. PHISCUTS

ECZEMABURNS
CHAPS SALT

RHEUM
SCALDSCALDS 

STINGS
BITES / SALT RHEUM \ ITCH-

HEAD

rWGANDHIVE1 ECZEMA.
/ I have used Dr. Chase’s Oint- \ 
/ment for Balt Rheum and \
/ Eczema and it has worked a X 
/ wonderful cure for me. I takes \ 
/ delight in recommending it to all. \ 
/ afflicted with these skin torments > 
! EW*S McKJNSON. Hampton, P.BJ.
Ms, #0 ets* aU daalan, or E4man«oo, Betas S Co* 

Toronto, Ont.
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Dominion hall was c< 
last evening, on the < 
Liberal meeting. Dr. S: 
chairman, and among 
called to the stage wen 
J. B. McArthur, Hugh 1 
Bowes, C. O. Lalonde ai
others.

In calling the meetin 
Sinclair argued that the 
cial government was far 
sympathy with the poj 
in British Columbia, 
pleasure, he said, to bel

of Libdsuch an array 
would address the meet!

Templeton’s Sj 
Mayor Templeton of 

the first speaker of th 
said that when starting < 
sent journey, he and his 
had no idea of making
purposes. .

Without doubt, said 
Rossland was destined 1 
mining camp on the 

resent it was most seiI
tions with the coast. Pj 
one of a syndicate whic 
a year past had been 
connect this camp by ra 

and the other coast i
Want a Soft I

He and his associate 
the field, he continued, I 
to see their enterprise c 
great difference bet wee 
the Vancouver, Victoi
road and its var ou 
that while the latter 
building railways ths 
tend to Penticton the J 
to put a road through to 
asked that the federal gc 
to the Vancouver & Easl 
big bonus, and rescind 
already allowed to the 
ponent of that -project, 
end it was necessary th 
government be turned < 
be elected to the provii 
who would really repr 
stituency. It might be 
the government be bad, 
opposition? Who will 
When the children of h 
throw off their bonds the 
to hunt for a Moses ; ai 
the same way now. If t. 
the present administrât! 
unite, leaders and capabl 
soon be forthcoming. Oi 
was needed to substitute 
incapable government or 
truly be of, by and for tl

Macdonnell 1
Mr. Templeton was fo 

Macdonnell. He regreth 
he had found an opinio 
this district that the co 
balking the Columbia &
tension to Penticton. T 
itoa of the V. V. & Eae 
he confessed that he and 
not really opposing the 
sion. Instead, he per 
government construction 
road. Nevertheless, h 
Penticton extension, not 
personal reasons, but be< 
merely a spur of the C. 1 

O. P. B. Boni
The people of the © 

under the heel of the C. 
he wanted was an indepc

ver

Si

would reach from the ©
umbia river. The Crow’t 
will not help British Co 
benefit only the eastern 
giving them an outlet in 
umbia. Personally, he t 
that the Opposition w 
better government than 
ministration. The real 
elect good men ai 
we get what we 
was amazed at seeing 
imposed upon the Rc 

An Able Member 
It needs a represent 

vincial legislature and I 
demand such récognitif
stoke he had found a fine 
course of construction 
amazed to see Rossland | 
of such an advantage.

«The Member for i 
The-next speaker wad 

M.P. He had met so r 
here, he said, that, he J 
in Vancouver. Mark 
had said that

» ground and its owner à 
many people had applied 
lief to politics and politij 
one considered the que 
one found that politics cc 
true moral, materai andj 
fare oithe people, so tha 
people to enthuse to th< 
over what they believe 
next election was not 
soon for the present gove 
together likely to stave o 
ity to the last moment, 
the spoils and fruits of 
theless, there were man} 
present government wot 
dp. Among these was ] 
of D. W. Higgins, from I 
of the house. It was t<j 
man squeeze all the j! 
orange, and then leave 
cause he could get no mo 

No Use for Hii 
As far as Mr. Higgins 

the speaker hoped that 
ally himself with the Ojj
had been part of the j 
ment, and there was littl 
mr. Higgins in the rai 
sition. The present govi 
mentally, weak in stain 
movements, weak in it 
tions. The present legii

a mine i

Maxwell and Other lx 
Insistent That Cola 
Be Kept Oat of Bou 
Vancouver Road Is

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1897.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4 Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bryan mineral daim, situate in the Trail creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located:—On the east slope of Deer Park 
mountain, adjoining the Midnight mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Peter McLaren Forin, act
ing as agent tor Joseph W. Boyd, free miner’s 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Forin. 
free miner’s certificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

P. McL. FORIN.
7-8-lot

and in communication with the provincial 
board of health and to submit to said 
board, before their adoption, the plans 
in connection with the said system.

As this mandate has not been obeyed 
by the Rossland city council it stands to 
reason that* the whole matter of adopt
ing plans and letting a contract for the 
construction of the sewerage system was 
ultra vires. The construction of the 
present sewerage system is in violation 
of the Public Health act, and all viola
tions of that act are necessarily illegal.

Forty-ninth parallel, we of Kootenay- l^extwould sug^Uhat they S/once ob- 

and it may also be said, of western C Kootenay ano it must fee recol- tain an injunction to prevent the city
ada-have a warm regard ami proper ^ tbat not ’a few of the people thus from paying out any more money to any
respect. We appreciate the part alien Rossland have settled and one for sewer construction until such
havT played in the development o, our —“L dis- time as the entire system has been SP-
vast mineral resources, and the thjht owing to the acquisition of certain proved by the board of health and tie
must not be entertained for . ;„forcnatn permission has been obtained to proceed
that they srebegradged the munificent busm ^ ^ ^ ftttitade the with the construction of the sewer and
results that have attended the praisè , ia apt to take is to utilize it when completed,
worthy enterprise and perseverance of government takes or is apt to ut

y, Tt i6 also pertinent to that the Kootenay is a very small and

ïrrrsîStïE, —» -S'ï.rx-rzïï: tsss zszxzs ssa:
everv nrivilege that could possiblv be one moment desire to convey the ini- A11 who know the gentleman honor and 
:ZdJd 7o a msident in whT is gener- pression that we are more than » la^e ^ bim for his many admirable
ally known as a “ free country.” Fur- and influential section of this ™unitr>’ qualities. His energy and public spirit
ther than this the people south of the but we feel that the treatment which is eminently flt him for the position, and
international boundary have nothing to being bestowed on West Kootenay may. tbere i8 n0 doubt that he will discharge
legitimately expect from this country. at no distant period, be meted out to the the dutie8 of the office with credit to

Ignoring" a studied system of legisla- «ther divisions of British Columbia. bimaelf and to the very material ad- 
tion by the United States that is in a Of late the chief question, =oJarjs j vancement 0[ the city’s industrial and
number of ways antagonistic to Canada, Rossland itself is concerned, n commerc|ai interests,
this country has adopted a system of the cheap freight and treatment of ores. A commUnity such as Rossland can ill
trade regulations devoid of narrowness, The subject has for some time past been afford to ^ without an organization for Rossland’s growth dates from the
vet best suited to prevailing conditions, at white heat, but hitherto there has tfae betterment of general business in- time development work was comm^ced
Tn annlvine this system to Kootenay, been no practical result whatever, so tere&t8# Composed of men whose aim is on the immense, valuable mineral de-
there can be but one object, viz., a con- far as the general public are concerned. tQ agitate and advise public enactments posits in this vicinity. The town sprang
dition that wül result in the greatest The whole 6f this question has been j thatwould operate to the best advantage up as if by magic. It
good to the greatest number. treated by the government with the ^ foistering and increasing the volume the most important place in the

The low grade ores of the Rossland most absolute and silent contempt. No Qf trade in which they are so deeply interior of the Province, is
camp exist in sufficient qualtity to even- move nor any attempt has been made infcere8ted> the Rossland board of trade as prosperous condition as any city with-
tually steadily supply smelters of thou- by them to either solve or mitigate the Lannot ^ under proper direction, to
eandso tons daily capacity. And not disadvantages under which we &re, at ^ an important factor in accelerating the 
onlv i8 it desirable that this product, present, laboring. There are thousands I adyent 0f an unexampled era of prosper-

of tons of ore in Rossland at the present which the most conservative of our 
moment which have absolutely no value Cltizena confidently predict will very 
at all until better transportation facili* ahortly be experienced in this vicinity, 
ties are forthcoming. i8 to be hoped that Mr. McArthur’s

Certainly the West Kootenay Power abmtiea as head of the institution will 
& Light company will enormously re- prevent a system of ring rule and ill- 
duce the actual cost of mining, possibly conBidered action that, unfortunately,
fifty per cent, but what will this avail if p^y^ SQCh an unworthy part in the
the ore cannot be transported and hand-1 bigtories 0{ some chambers of commerce, 
led at a profit. Without arrogating to itself any undue

We consider it to be the duty of the ^portance, the Rossland board of trade
government to give not only its serious may extend its good influence through-
consideration to this question but also otd. ^be entire district, and become re- 
to act in some prompt and definite man- gp^^ie for legislation that will benefit

There are many ways in which the mine owner, the merchant, the proper * basis,
they could attain this object. The jaborer and the capitalist. economically treated in order to be. NOTICE,
whole situation, as regards the govern- — mined at a profit. This can only! N(kiceis hereby that the undersigned
ment, may be summed up by saying UNMITIGATED GALL. be achieved by fostering and encourag-1 desire
that the government ie, at the preeent 1 The ^inkr doea not know when it ban ing the local «netting indnetry. i xSmX” com^ny^fÔ^tfe^pu^
time, being deprived of thousands of . r0xhibitiono{g8jjtban ----- „f building,y “nd operating

r===_^_ dollars of revenue owing to its extreme that mMJe8ted by the clique which VIBITOra POLITICIANS. aiZY SStK '
During the past year the minera C0UBT HOTT8B NBBDBD. anTd„ «prehensible inaction. runs the present municipal administra- The Opposition campaigners who ad- ££ Sn‘£e fefAtt «?=

deposits, ranging from the western limit ------------- If our a ants are neglected, ot e tion when it calmly proposes to invite , ,, .• l i j t Dominion on or near the lowcr Arrow Lake, in the district
of Z Rossland camp to the Okanogan The Minsk would respectfully draw Bcareely expect better treatment. I the Qf to enable it tst eve^T are not of the“tamp
river, have been proved vast, but so tbe attention oithe provmcial govern- government desire to be returned at the I bond tbe city {or $70,000 additional . , the electors of this tberewith- c KOss
long as the district is without adequate ment once more to the necessity for the next election, they will have to go before worka. We feel quite confi- ’ke ? 1 J=^mn„h confidence in their ! Robert Jamieson

. transportation facilities they can never I immediate construction of a court h^se I tbe country having demonstrated that I "tbraren proposal, if it is lon^1 —

be considered other than almost value- in this city. Several efforts have been they bave been, not only mindful of its ^rvied to a point where the rate- . . ... th are gacrificmg their
less. The character and grade of Bonn- made in the past to show the urgent benefit, but of practical assistance mis payerB Can vote on it, will be turned , ereieg f0r the sole benefit of I notice.dary ores do not admit of other than claima 0f Rossland in this re«P«ct'and I development. And we ehall not be sur- ^q fay ^ 0Terwbelming majority, d“™to, but so longas th^y plead
smelter treatment as near to the mines the recent visits of the Hon. Col. Baker pri8ed if other localities and papers j in tbe meantime there has been a , f th’eir Driva,e interests to We8t Kootenay district, where Rested: The
as is conveniently possible, and it is and Hon. G. B. Martin should have foUow tbe lead of Nelson and the Nelson in tbe personnel of the wB
generally considered by those at all tended to put the administration m fnU Miner. May we ask is or is not the ™ gQvernment. te dîfflcü” not to regard them without « V
familiar with the situation that some possession of the facts. I Turner government a free agent? Mayor Scott and his supporters m the icion Men who want an admistra-
point on the Columbia river between We mention this matter at this time. ================== council may, of course, allege that even t:on banished from office in order to sixty days from the date hereof, tc’ apply tethe
Robson and Sa,ward is the most advan because his honor, Judge Forin, stated BIQHT8 of a MEWSPaPEB. gj iaaue were authorised the ‘“"b^priv1te enterprises in which SSSF3SS

tageous spot Baring the earlier develop yesterday from the bench that he would _ ~n took oeeuAoa new council would have the money to more or le8a financially inter tak, notice that action, under «c-
ment of the country through a hich the not hold another session of the county His ’ ^ ’ ... . . soend but in our opinion the whole mnat hold the neonle’s intelligence tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
Robson-Penticton railway would pass I coUrt here this fall or winter unless yesterday to n*^ “Cdt J^proposition is a scheme to on- " ^ 1

When we say that a railway to the a court house were provided. Mr. the bench of t FHward^ronvn able them to secure funds with which | Th * maintain that their visit to
Boundary country affects the south- Justice Walkem is reported to have! reporting ^ eassâu on tenor of to liquidate the indebtedness they have I Kootenay ia non-political, yet they lose ,
eastern portion of this ^^vince, the | 8aid sometime ago in Nelson, that the I by Peter Costello. 8uppose that already contracted for. That the city p0 opportunity to^ount the platform. Certificate of Improvement*.
statement is made m the undoubted be- supreme court judges would not come h^rema endeavored totry Mr. finances have been wofully mismanaged They plead for a union of all opponents | mineral <2L, situate in the Trail
lief that a thoroughly economical sys- here either until a proper court house The Miner had en e y plainly evidenced by the fact , .7^ ^rPHpnt pmvincial government, I cmk mimng division of west Kootenay dis-
tern of smelting will not exist in Koot- waa erected. It is evident, therefore, Costello-s^Onthe^ wedd ** ««« ” ^ £ for ta theTmebS^buse
enay until the product of our mines is so | that Rossland is to be without a session nothing bffi*ehe^de“e’ ~ ^e work alrLl/contracted for without Higgins, the ablest and |
dressed and proportioned in the process j of court of any kmd unless a court house his honor admits we pe g ^ isaue> and there is no atr0^est man if the Opposition ranks. Mining company, limited,^ree miner^certm-
of reduction that the various ores flux j i8 at once built. to °* .. . iudges take reason to expect that any better busi- L,. p a8 Liberals, but do not h^TOf; u> apply to the mining recorder for
one another. I We do not believe ^t l^ZJhTJtnl ness judgment would be shown in the ^h^nohle doctrine of that party.

sentiment from the' Coast to the a atate of affairs to come td pass and judice “ ^ ïy reas"! "e^pt Lg i^fore r lee b ,t „ever
Rocky Mountains when it em- would suggest that the citizens of Ross- ^Caress woffiZtastm^tosa,- the end of toe year, and that a legacy of “talLuffiJent public spirit to chance .
phatically protesta against further land, by petition or otherwise, bring the that the ^ justifiai in say ^ Jt ^ next administra- in tbe development of the ^
unnecessary delay on the part of the matter at once to the notice of Premier mg m regard * « brutal “urd«r w0 lt would be the height of folly 1 are wolves in sheeps’ Certificate ot Improvements.
Federal government in arranging toe de- Turner and his colleagues. The neces- be that A. B. had been arrMted on a tion n wo ^ ^ | country, iney a e e- . notice.
tails for a railway to Pentiction. There 8ity of trying all-Premecourt cases « ^th^they cSïï tawful actsoUhe present administration 'X "n this corner of the Province we c"£>g
must be an end to the df?ra““ fnd N®lso“ mvolves litigants and y effort to “ try the case and Diaa pubhc by providing the wherewithal to defray are beginning to tire of the efforts of so-
intolerable interference of irresponsible „ fearful waste of time an o ., ; i „ Th preaa WOnld even be exnenses which should never have been lkd leading men at the Coast, whose B-S£?notia that 1,1. a. ***•,**£&
charter-mongers, and tbe men who « all county court cases are to be « “ bo™?ng that a murder had incurred by it. ' Merest in K^tenay consists in coming
mean business and are capable of con- there too his expense would be more ^^mitted. at feast until a coron- , — v here to tell ns how to vote. Government appt^h.m.-i-^n^r. c^cawot
structing the road with all possible des- than d°obled- er.a jury bad so decided. THE aoVBBNMBNT’S DUTY. and Opposition campaigners are alike in crown pXîÜk'. nSaS'acUon under sec- •
patch are the only ones w 0 8 ° , Americans treat ALIENS. This is a view as to the rights, duties The provincial government, in dealing this respect. When the time cornea, ! u^n „uJb,c<,mmenc«i beiorr the
considered. To countenance another HOW amebioanstbeat aliens. ^ priyilege8 Q, tbe preaa with which Jb ^e8t Kootenay, should not con- this district can be relied on to elect an o, ^ «time, ofmprovement,
attempt of the Milne forces to blocka Away in the west we are on very good do notagreeijudge Forin or anylxxiy 8ider its present voting power so much as able representative to the legislative Dated this I4th d«y of July
the enterprise will never be considered terms with our American cousins who I ^ tQ ^ contrary notwithstanding. it8 rapidgrowth and future possibilities, assembly. And the chances are that he _====- ~ovement(1.
other than a lasting disgrace to the t0 ptay in onr yard. In the east, ft ja Qur province M rep0rt a murder wher8 in the province has there will be a man more devoted to toe up- Certifies 0
Liberal party. A railway to toe Bonn- in Buffalo for instance, a different state ^ wiU do 80_ giving an the details con- wn 80 rapid an increase in public building of hie constituency than to ^ Northem miaeral claim, .ituat. in the
dary mines is too important a°unde^ of things is in vogue as is shown by the nectedvitb it8 commission which, incur revenue or P8ucb a growth of general atUpid partisanship. Trmi CreetMinta^Divi^u Kooten.y di-met.
taking, and the pubhc are too fouowing, taken from a Toronto PaP®r Lpinion wiu be of interest to the pubUc. buainess? ^ certain- Trt?notiietoat i,i. a Kirk!. acting:“ •**”*
alive to the situation, or any Qf the 26: It A B happens to have previously com- , look further than the immediate pre- A pllcation for Transfer of Liquor ' yy'Idn’ieud"’^!^ S-» from the date hereof
corporation or syndicate to beconsid- De B^s ^“ato^hiaW? I mitted virions and aundry crimes and Jnct8 of the provincial legislature, j Application ̂  I
est pos^blePr°benefit8 are derived and ^ a system of spying ‘that is truly to be a notorious ruffian, we shall plain-1 They have other means ofgauging the . _ heteby g that! inUnd toappb; crown gantofthc sec-
est possible „ , despicable. About June 1 Charles Wil- jy say so if we see fit. I necessities of different localities than the to the Ucense rommissioners of the dty timfs?, must be commenced before the issuance
by the taxpayers, who will be called "amachinietj who baa lived in Owen y ~ ^counting of noees in the legislative

orf., ><w tt. | I* th. r«nur«« «I 1 =1— 1- „ M,™..
of the railway, it would be only right wi{e through the postoffice, on the last tary Duncan, of the provincial board of R . Tbe thing is to make these! Rossland, Sept, x, 1897. 9"2'5t'
that the government exercise care as to occasion two weeks ago. The next health, that the city council has exceed- / available and to make them
whom the subsidy should be granted, morning when he went down to work ^ it8 authority in constructing a sewer- ^ le transport
A careful study of the situation shows ^^ThTmtt dtaX ^hÆ- ^ system for Rossland. Belore any ^I govemment hae

that the Columbia & Western Railway He aaked why, and the answer plans were finally adopted,and of course 1 much aid transportation in the
company has claims to preference in the wv8 that he was a Canadian. Wilson is before any contract was let or work
matter that are indisputable. The C. <& not a hero, and he had a wife and two done< the provincial board should have
W. has displayed a‘ highly creditable ^f^entAepel^De|on ^ Ba?ry8then ! been consulted and its permission ob-
enterprise in British Columbia, has gtated that denial was useless, for he had tained to construct the sewer. As it
been favorably recognized by the Pro- aecured pr0ofs from the postoffice that happens in this case such permission
vincial government, and has the support Wilson had sent money to his wife, and could not have been obtained, as it is an
»nd good will of toe public |n the Pen- told ^tdzeT BlFct \ utter violation oftawto depoeittoe eew-
ticton project. : v Rock with 75 cents in his pocket all told, age of any city in the Columbia river,

On the Canadian side he found in the aB contemplated in the plans proposed 
CANADA FOB CANADIANS. Grand Trunk & Michigan Central yards hv City Engineer Long. The city will

t&TTt therefore not be permitted to uae the 
forth Itfr. Wilson, who reached Toronto sewer, when it is completed, until some 
Monday, en route home, dislikes De method of disposing of the sewage has 
Barry of Buffalo, and thinks Canada been adopted which has been approved 
should have a good stiff alien labor law ^ provincial board of health.
of her own. Under these circumstances the best

uur enorw m jku; thing for the council to do would be to
pared with tins.
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Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Paul Boy mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootéhay district. 
Where located: On Monte Cristo mountain north 
of and adjoining the City of Spokane mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for Daniel C. Corbin, Esquire, of the City 
of Spokane, State of Washington, United States 
of America, free miner’s certificate No. 76,380, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

H. B. SMITH.
8-5-lot

ROSSLÀND PROPERTY.

Considering the age of Rossland, the 
city assessor’s estimate of the taxable 
value of property here can only be con
sidered as a phenomenal showing. Less 
than three years ago the townsite was 
surveyed. At that time Ross Thompson’s 
log cabin was the only improvement on 
as desolate a pre-emption as was ever 
staked in the wilds oi British Columbia. 
Now it is valued at $1,500,000.

Emanuel
!
1 TTTS SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

r^Sand miner for all points in the United 
sSS atid Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 

and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year m 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per |5
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50,
also in advance.

, under sec-

Shipment» of Ore.
From January 1 to September 4, inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines at Rosslan 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le ............................... ...........
War Eagle......... ...............
Columbia & Kootenay...
Iron Mask 
Jumbo.....
Tosie..

. Cliff...
Centre Star...
Red Mountain
O. K.*............
Evening Star 
Giant........
I. X.L........

Total.......
♦Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 

ore milled in the camp was as follows.
Mine.

6. ...................................................I. X. L......... .................................

Dated this 3d day of August, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.Tons.
37.617 NOTICE.

Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin- 
ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lake mountain about three 
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign), free miner’s

in the broad Dominion, and has a future I certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the
’ . . date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for

unrivalled bv any Other mining center certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot
in toe world. Rossland has been often
characterized as the Butte of Canada ; “
it is safe to say that the time is not far B. c. gold discovery cçmpany, Ltd.
distant when the output of gold and cop- j Dated this 10th day of July, 1897. 7-i^iot
per from the Trail Creek division will 
exceed that of Montana’s famous camp. I Certificate of Improvements. 
While millions of dollars are takemyear- notice. .
ly from the low grade copper-silver ore aa^fn%^;SdcSS'miS “^dRlion1 of w«t'
of the Anaconda, the annual output of Kootenay district, where located: In township

28, section 21.
Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for J. L. G. Abbott, free miners’ certificate No. 
79,402, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifi- 

, cate of improvements, for the purpose of ob- 
The CuiiSUmation of this much de- [ taining crown grants of the above claims.

sired condition will be utilized as soon I ü“ÆS'AAtS
as the smelting problem is settled on a of such certificates of improvements.^ KIRK

Onr ores must be Dated this 15th day of July, 1897. 7-22-iot

6,538
. 2,290
. 2,384 now

£ in• •••••• • • 667
72456
172
39
21
12

50.996 should go to Canadian reduction works, 
but it is absolutely necessary for the 

Tons^ ! financial salvation of the mine owners 
2*23o that these reduction works be estab- 

lisbed in as close proximity to the mines
Shipments for the past week were Lejtoi, ag possible, 

i 87V Iron Mask, 60; Columbia and Kootenay, r _ , . *
iso^ciiff, 40. Total, 2,125. | The Minbr is an ardent advocate of

a satisfactory freight and trêatment
rate for Rossland and other Kootenay

, j v. • ifep i ores, and is also sufficiently imbued There appears to be no doubt m the ^ ^ ,.Canada for tbe Can-
minds of the people of kootenay a I maintain that this district
south Yale that j Uhould enjoy toe fnU benefits ofalmel-
Southeastern British Columbia m sen near future,
ously and unnecessarily retarded by toe “ 8 ^ importance

the construction of a railway from the, ., hn identifiedColumbia river to toe Boundary coon- operation of those who are identified 
voiumuia nvc | with the mines ef this camp,
try.

inclusive, the

gold and copper from the many enor
mous veins in this nesghborhood will be 
reckoned by tens of millions.

THE BOUNDARY RAILWAY.

ner.

Certificate of Improvements.

His honor Judge Forin, took occasion new council would have the money to tb -are more or le88 financially inter
criticism from spend, but in onr----------.u. „h„i»l ........... M ------------ -----

J. A. KIRK.
7-22-iotDated this 14th day of July, 1897.

I

I

J. A. KIRK
7-22-iot, 1897.I

J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

The Parrot mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay district.

Certificate of Improvements. I bi^hHatüeBrown ap^iUlcome'muerai claims.
NOTICE. * Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, &cting^as

various mining districts, but it has not |
done all that can be done. Transporta- F. a. wukin, -gjj»
tion charges on ore throughout West min»;.certifiée -own^?acüo undçr^
Kootenay are too high and they must No- 93 8c«, EliMtietti Gray, free m s jert mmt be commenced before the issuance
comedown. It is not enough for the go &
government to grant subsidies for the ^o m meo^S-18-“ot f. a. wilkin.
building of railroads : it should see to it wa crown grantof‘S'Action under *c-,
that the railroads so aided charge j ti^fl^fb?commenàd before theissuanccl/ Certificate of Improvements.

of suefr Srtificate of improvements. __ NOTICE-
Dated at Rossland, B. C., this nth | tÏü^^mSÏe^^Ækc^^

ust, 1897. J where located. East of and adjoining th

for J. Geale Dickson, free miner s certificate no.
gfe* TSrSi^ »

, . , , . « i improvements, for the purpose of obtaming a
stiver- Bear mineral claim, situate in tne I crow_ „rant Qf thé above claim.Ainsworth mining division of West Kootenay j —^[rther take notice that action, under sec- 

district. Where locntedi About 16 miles from ^ must be commenced before the issuance 
Kaslo on the south fork of the Kaslo river. of such certificate orimprovements.

Take notice that I, J-A. Kirk, acting *8 agent ^ted this 15th day of August, 1897. K
for the Silver Bear Mimng and Concentrating « t J. A. KIRK.eumuaiiV, limited liability, free miners’ certih- 1 -------- ——

0tZ I MS5aeL^dI- Mining com-
And further take notice that action, under sec- holdera ot the Kwtenay ign company

TJksjatta*“t m.0°f%oâ5»r
Dated this 15th day of July, 1897.” ^7^>xot ! Acting Secretary.

Ç11

k The
; but it haB not I th,

♦‘aSftSBS'ffih F, A. Wükin, acting^ 
t for T. *^SSrt%TSta«r:s certjdaite

reasonable rates.

THE SEWER IS ILLEGAL.

Dr. Duncan, secretary of the provin
cial board of health, is quoted in a con
temporary as saying that “the sewer is 
not illegal.” We have, of course, no 
assurance that Dr. Duncan, said anything 
of the sort, and as a matter of fact we
do not believe he did. 
the Public Health act provides :

Wherever the establishment of a 
public water supply or system of sewage 
shall be contemplated bv the council of 
any city, town or village, or by any in
corporated company, it shall be the 
duty of the said council to place itself

ia made in the develop-As progress 
ment of Kootenay, and the mining 
industry becomes more and more estab
lished on a permanent and satisfactory 
basis, the sentiment, “Canada for Cana
dians,” continues to thrive and expand 

most gratifying to those

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

instantly notify the contractor of these 
! facts and stop the work. This action on 
the council’s part is entirely too sensible

We do not think that we are intruding and busineaslike to commend itself to 
on the pretensions of other cities or them, and so we do not expect to see it 
mining camps in the district of West undertaken. It is, therefore, incumbent 
Kootenay when we say that Rossland is on the targe property owners of the city 
the most important. To it, to a very I to take steps to safeguard their interests

in a manner 
who have the best interests of this coun
try at heart. And it is pleasing to note 
that underlying this feeling is the broad, 
grand British principle which calls for 
the up-building of commercial interests 
with an ultimate view to a great and 
lasting national prosperity.

Towards our neighbors south of the

Section 27 of
GOVERNMENT NEGLECT.

Notice.
of the share-
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We Build the Best___—»

Concentrator, Automatic Ore Feeder
Improved Gold Mortar

IN THE MHRKET.

5 » t ;

:

marionettes, moved and controlled by office in Rosaland were $94,000.- How 
one or two leaders. ! much of that had been spent in local

ControUed by Rithet. 1 improvements, while Revelstoke had
The real leader of the house to Mr. received a court honee and other public

Rithet, who absolutely controls eight i^W.X^Ca^r Takd 

members, whose votes sway all the leg- j grant was a deal which no one could 
islation undertaken. What British Oo-1 uphold. In closing, Mr. McArthur

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Maxwell

RUN AGAINST mGomenta.
!

n the Trail «reek 
lotenay district, 
pe of Deer Park 
at mineral claim „ 
,aren Forin, act- 
yd, free miner’s 
i Andrew Forin, 
52, intend, sixty 
ply to the mining 
aprovements for 
twn grant of the

X

Opposition Speakers Last Night 
Called Down by Dr. Bowes.

AND

lumbia must have is a government. ,. . . , ... ..
which will be actuated by the people, an<^ his associates, which was heartily
not by the wishes of one or two men. J 

Apother thing he had against the I
gPoZ^e“mo^^d ^ 2^ «lïïkîj.

the laboring classes. It had placed chairman, Dr. Sinclair, 
taxes on the mines and coal lands of the 
mainland, while the Dunsmuirs, the
owners of vast coal fields on Vancouver _____ . , . ,1 -pÛX7 disland, are allowed to go Scot free. The recently inaugurated by the Rev. H. 
speaker .demanded that the recipients of Irwin, is steadily increasing in size and 
public bounty should pay tribute to the importance. It is open day and night,
Provincial treasury. ana is constantly warmed and lighted.

No Lover of Chinese. Writing material is always on hand, and
Poland hp continued was to be visitors are at liberty to take books to Rossland, he continued, was to I their homes by registering their names

congratulated upon the absence 01 Uhl* I d thoBe Qf the volumes they desire.
nese. He would welcome potato bugs Among the recent accessions to the li-
in preference to Celestials. These Chi-1 brary are the following : From Mrs.
Mmen were here at the ron!”® m^azineeT^^^îiléspie, ‘four I Tramways, etc.
^T^a&0~^ten^febieg volumes Adamton volumes ; I

that the resources of nature belonged to A friend,
the people. Yet at present every hill wisher,” six volumes, Interested, 
and mountain in the Province bore the one volume.

LroyLtsTo^n^üp th™ I TEMPEST IN A TEA POT
concessions then he would favor squeez- 

them until they did disgorge, 
eers.]

j carried. *
, | Mr. Maxwell responded in a short 

h, and the meeting adjourned 
a vote of thanks to the

COAST KOOTENAY LINE This statement is well worth your investigation if you are in the market for a Stamp Mill or Concentrating Plant. 
Write for particulars.action, under sec- 

tore the issuance 
rats.
McL. FORIN.

7-8-iot

/
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MFQ. CO.Maxwell and Other Imported Orators 

Insistent That Columbia & Western 
Be Kept Out of Boundary Until the 
Vancouver Road Is Subsidised.

p97*
DENVER. COLORADO. U. S, A.Father Pat’s Free Library.

The free library in the English churchvements.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

ft
kiaie in the Trail 
Kootenay district. 
Lo mountain north 
F Spokane mineral
[ Smith, acting as 
[quire, of the City 
ton, United States 
tificate No. 76,380, 
ke date hereof, to 
kr for a certificate 
bose of obtaining a
Faction, under sec- 
before the issuance 
kents.
Ï H. B. SMITH.
1.1897.

Dominion hall was comfortably filled 
last evening, on the occasion of the 
Liberal meeting. Dr. Sinclair was made 
chairman, and among the gentlemen 
called to the stage were Oliver Durant, 
J. B. McArthur, Hugh McCutcheon,Dr. 
Bowes, C. O. Lalonde and a number of

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, 
Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in Rosslan .

Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
Catalogue no Application.

others.
In calling the meeting to order, Dr. 

Sinclair argued that the present provin-
far from being in

n

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, • Rossland8-5-iot
cial government was 
sympathy with the popular sentiment 
in British Columbia, and it was a 
pleasure, he said, to be able to listen to 

oi Liberal speakers as

ovements.
that you have seemingly overlooked, 
that of protection to home industry. 
You are especially desirous of protecting 
the smelters. Suppose you express 
yourself on the question of beer, inas
much as a quarter of a million of dollars 
have been invested in Kootenay, in 
breweries, during the present year.

First-class beer of a superior quality 
to any imported from the States can be 
wholesaled in Rossland for $12 per 
barrel and the man who sells it for 5 
cents a glass can pay his debts and 
make money, Mr. Spellman to the con
trary notwithstanding.

As tœappealing to sentiment in this 
question, it is perfect rot. The outside 
world all knows that Rossland is going 
through the reaction incident to the 
life of all over boomed towns and 5 cent 
beer will never hurt it.

I would advise Jerry to try again. 
His article deceives no one. It is a 
lame excuse to protect Spokane beer as 
against the productions of Kootenay of a 
superior quality. Five-cent beer has 
come to stay, and the kickers had better 
accept the situation with good grace.

H. E. Ray.

ignorant of the nature or value of the 
advice under which the present works 

• ï have been started, or how far the ad-
Ghrand Forks City Council Asked visers of the city council considered 

The Coast Railway. I oi«rk Aikman to Resien. the situation, before reporting on theYou have heard much tonight, he | Clt? Clerk Alkman t0 ±te81gn- j 8ubject, from all points of view. I do 
said, about a railroad to the coast. The , not know evgn if the following elemen--rtr-*—*.]»“““ -jrr"r..-.rr-: tw

n„rs3*»i“

beautiful Province. --------------having once begun to use the water-
Anothbr point he wished to urge was Grand forks, Sept. 7.—rSpeciahJ—A courses to rid themselves of their slops, 

that mints were needed m Canada lor m ni>v pnnnni] wag were forced to perpetuate that means oycoining the gold and silver taken from special meeting ol the jofrorancil was and by £ § fflculty of changing,
the Kootenay mines. held yesterday. All the members of the and tjiat having once commenced to use

Denounced. Heinze. | council were present with the exception gewers for the conveyance of sewage
The speaker then went on to denounce Qf Alderman Dupord and the mayor, and surface drainage, all that sanitary 

F; Aug. Heinze and threatened that Alderman W. C. K. Manly moved that engineering could do ^as to e™?
should he visit Victoria with the inten- City Clerk Aikman hand in his resigna- perpetuation of liquid means
tion of seeking assistance to develop tion. His motion was carried. At this 0f conveyance of sewage is by no means
this country he would receive no sup- juncture Alderman Davis, without ask- because it is in any case the best means.
port. mg leave of the chair, left the room to The use of the water courses of a coun-

With all his native love for a fight the j take a ride on his bike, and thus avoid try for the conveyance of sewage being 
the field, he continued, and hoped soon epeaker did not desire to see a sharply any unpleasant discussion. A war of now prohibited by civilization, what can 
to see their enterprise completed. The drawn contest between the Liberals and words began between Aldermen W. C. he said when we see a new city like 
t0 * LturftpJTthP nians of Conservatives. The policy to be pursued K. and L. A. Manly,when Alderman W. Rossland, with all the knowledge and
great difference between the plans 1 ^ the coming election is to put in office C. K Manly said that if Clerk Aikman experience of the past before it, starting
the Vancouver, Victoria <x Lastern j men wko wm 8Upport the true interests did not resign he would. City Clerk a8 y the aggregation of people which has 
road and its various rivals was 0{ the people, and to defeat the men Aikman then spoke up and said that he created it had existed a century ago? 
that while the latter contemplated who at present encumbered the govern- did not wish any alderman to resign on I j need not emphasize the apparent 
building railways that would ex- ment. his account,and as he was going away on absence of forethought, namely, that
tend to Penticton the former intended Rossiand’s Schools. October 4th anyway he would hand in the manner of the disposal of the 200,000
to put a road through to the coast. He T , h had attended Rossland’s his resignation at once. The meeting ton9 0f liquid which will soon be col- 
asked that the federal government give * * Lni]Hin[,q that then adjourned till Friday next on mo- lected on one line in one year, has not
to the Vancouver & Eastern syndicate a schools, to see the school buildings th t tion 0{ Alderman L. A. Manly. been decided, but I would point out that
big bonus, and rescind the land grant were provided here. The minister of Now that the city clerkship is about the location of sewage farms is a very 
already allowed to the principal op- education had returned from Rossland, to be vacant it will rest with the city costly and uncertain expedient, only 
ponent of that project. To secure this 8ayiog that by his mahatma powers he council to appoint a new clerk. It is, necessary on account of the original 
end it was necessary that the present had restored the schools of this city however, understood that John D.Swan- blunders, which collected and destroyed 
government be turned down, and men to the proud place they deserved. son, a lawyer of this place, will be harge bodies of liquid sewage at
be elected to the provincial legislature Redistribution. offered this position in a few days. point. /X '
who would really represent their con- Th burning question now is redistri- Now that it is drawing near the date 1 would only add that in view of the. 
stituency. It might be said that though . 8 4 . . , . of the next municipal election in this mountainous nature of the site of thethe government & bad, yet what of the button. The government had ateadily j dty the pot haa begun to boil, j ™ty and the absence of level spaces,
opposition? Who will be its leader? refused to divide the province into fair and 80me half dozen of our citizens are the necessity to adopt the system now
When the -children of Israel wanted to electoral districts, knowing the inevit- mentioned as likely men to fill the office commenced ought to have been very 
throw off their bonds they did not have afoie defeat which would follow them if of chief magistrate of this city for the great. The extreme conditions of fall in
to hunt for a Moses; and it would be redistribution were effected. The people next 12 months. Among those men- the pipes, instead of, as some might sup-
the same way now. If the opponents of should elect men who would see that tioned for this office are Mayor Manly, p0ge> being an advantage, is actually a 
the present administration would only proper division of the province is speed- Alderman Manly, James Addison, James source of difficulty and expenditure, not 
unite, leaders and capable leaders would flymade. At the last election Vancouver I Kerr, Peter T. McCallum and James ! oniy [n construction, but also in main- 
soon be forthcoming. Only united effort i j8land and the mainland were éteriilÿ [ Harvey. An exciting time is antici- tenançe, even if the precautions essen- 
was needed to substitute for the present divided. Then Mr. Rithet concocted pated as each candidate will have a cer- tial to such conditions were present in 
incapable government one which would hie British Pacific scheme, and called tain following. the works in progress,
truly be of, by and for the people. upon the islanders to support it and City Assessor Addison has just com- j do not like to ask you, sir, to put in

MacdonneU Talks. ] other government measures on the pleted the assessment roll, which foots print the hard words which, I cannot
Mr Templeton was followed by G. A. ground that if the mainlanders got in up the neat little sum of $228,651, being help feeling the procedure up to now,as

\T»^nnnPll He regretted he said that they would take away the birth rights of the total assessment roll for the next 12 evidenced by the initiative works,
Macdonnell. He regretted, ne saia, th/ Zanders. Happily, at this time, months. actually deserves. All that can be said
he had found an opinion prevalent m t^ere no gucb animosity between the After a Simllkameen Mine. to expose the mistake that has been
this district that the coast people were j tw0 divisions of the province. J.g. Patterson, mining broker of Ross- made, should be reserved for the council
te-sio, to Penticton. TW the eoiic , ^^HHeSS ÎSSSÏt

L^ÆhnU.EnâaK^ SA»Ü tmt,»heremhe
He waffolCed by Dr. Bowes, who J2&g£&SÏX ÊiTto^

government construction of the proposed confessed his ignorance of things politi- to a New Jersey smelter for treatment. h the 8Ubject well
road. Nevertheless, he opposed the cai but desired to state his sentiments The Sunset is owned by R. A. Brown idered I should strongly advise the 
Penticton extension, not because of any - Thnnah nvr^pintr and others of this city, and is a high ?*~®*®r*, , flll pnnT1 8rfonfi of water
personal reasons but b^ause it must be as a f ̂  proposition. It is under- Ss^anTuse Them
merely a spur of the C. P. R. j cee^rs yet he did not agree with them stood Mr. Patterson^ inspection of the when it be easily done, for

°* F" B. Bondaere^ in many other respects. They had property is preparatory to his making an 8j0pg and for surface-drainage. For the
The people of the coast were now I generalized regarding the misdeeds of °“er* Ontario Bov’s Rich Ore treatment of excreta nothing insanita-

under the heel of the C. P.R., and what Uhe present government, but had laid no «v • .. _.ûn tion can improve the dry earth system
he wanted was an independent road that specific charges. He was not present .8®r ot , . y’ ^ for cleanliness, economy and efficiency,

from Hip onast t.n the Col- as & defender of Mr. Heinze, yet he only the Ontario Boy claim up the North ^ it i8 properly done. In numerous ur- 
fa ^ „ . T, , expressed the sentiments of the com- Fork, is stepping very high these days, ban districts well organized arrange-

umbia river. The Crow s Nest Pass road munity in commending the subsidies the The reasons given for his recent jubilant ments for a public supply of dry earth 
will not help British Columbia ; it win iegi8iature had granted to the promoter condition, are that some two weeks ago and of collection works most satisfac- 
beneht only the eastern provinces by the Columbia & Western. The govern- he sent some 40 pounds of ore from this torily and there is no difficulty in oon- 
giving them an outlet into Britisn coi-; ment had granted exactly the same claim to an American smelter for treat- structing in private houses and public 
umbia. Personally, he was not satisnea rights to Mr. Heinze and the Victoria, ment, and just the other day received retiring rooms conveniences as auto- 
that the Opposition wopld give aiw y«ncouver & Eastern people, the latter |he returns in the shape of a good sized matic and wholesome, as well as orna- 
better government than the present aa- ^ad no^ taken one single step to build «old button, which was valued by a local mental, as anything that is used wuth 
ministration. The real issue was to ^ roadj and BO far as he could see, its assayer at $6, thus making the ore worth the water system, 
elect good men and see • tnat onjy 0-Dject had been to check the en- *300 to the ton. There is an immense Your obedient servant,
we get what we ask for. He | ter^rise of Mr. Heinze. ledge of this ore, and already there are C. E. Webber.
was amazed at. seeing the neglect ; some Plain Talk. several hundred tons of it in sight, as [The writer is Major-General Webber,
imposed upon the Rossland district. H@ CQuld notdefend the present Oppo- considerable stripping has been done Q B retired R. E#j and M. Inst. C. E.

It needs a \epresentive in the pro- eition. A few days ago it had gone m ^yh?n ^aibeen regard^only He is the only officer of the Royal Engi-
vincial legislature and Rossland should labor, but the platform it had produced ftg & mere prospect, but this recent dis- neers who is a member of the Institute
dpmanH Hnnh rpcoffnitien At Revel- was a miscarriage. Mr. Heinze had covery has demonstrated, partly at 0f Civil Engineers, all other Engineer 
üemand such recognition. At nevei 8hown his faith in the province by con- least, the value of the Ontario Boy- and nresent being
stoke he had found a fine court house in “tructing a railroad anda smelterf while Vew strike on t*Pathflnder. officers, both past aad PreB®f’p^ 
course of construction and he was hig opponentB had done nothing except A {ew daV8 aeo while 80meof the men merely honorary members. As General
amazed to see Rossland quite destitute bis enterprise. It may not be a I , y Pathfinder olaim were, Webber is a very high authority on the
of such an advantage. very large road, but it has done untold employed on the Pathfinder claim were Bubjecf 0f sanitation we hope the rate-

The Member for Burrard. good in building up the district. [Great prospecting on the property, they hap- payers of Rossland will give heed to his
The next speaker was Mr. Maxwell, and prolonged cheering.] penea on the croppings of an immense council.—Ed.]
p Ha had mat so manv tillacums Sinclair’s Remarks. ledge about 200 feet from the old work- ----- - —

here', he said, that he ielt almost as if As Dr. Bowes retired Dr. Sinclair re- ^sevemi'h^Jf" tia^d waÏÏo^ Th# mm^kerTt”, Tomnto.

in Vancouver. Mark Twain, he said, plied that while Mr. Heinze had ^mlt be exceedingly rich in copper. Sam- Editor Miner: Sir: As a constant
had said that a mine is a hole in the the railroad, yet his sole object had been pies of this new strike have been secret- reader of your paper and believing as I
mound and its owner a liar. A great to make money for himself, rLaughter, I ly brought to Grand Forks and present do tbat you are always anxious to an-
manv neonle had applied the same be- and queries of “Why else would he build à truly wonderful appearance. It is un- 8Wer any questions that are put to youUefto TKiUtice and ^Hticians? but when lit?” “Everybody is here to make j derstood that a shaft will be started at | about the mines that you have any 
one considered the question seriously money.”] once on the new lead. knowledge of, I have a few hundred
one found that politics concerns aU the Hr. Martin’. Speech. Owing to the contmued low water in aharee in the Enterprise and would be
true moral materai and physical wel-1 The last speaker of the evening was tkeJna5a Kettle river O. N. McDougall, pleased if you would give me a little in-
^ ^uvldeptb i Martin, who attacked what he ^c^tod K ST/eSTditoh ‘"Twantto"8 atutTîn /«U
ovefwhat thpv believed right. The ! called the charter-mongermg of the Qr canal on this property m order to creek. I hear there are other mines
next election was not likely to occur present government. While formerly procure the required amount of water to | called by that
Boon foTthe present government was al- Ke did not care particularly who jmilt run the machinery.
together likelv to stave off such a calam- the coast railroad, since hearing the
ity to the last moment, so as to enjoy speeches of his predecessors he was de-
the spoils and fruits of office. Never- sirous of seeing it built independently of
theless there were many signs that the the C. P. R. Nevertheless he wanted
Present government would soon break road built to ^®ntld1^n,h^îtv?[1?fr
up. Among these was the resignaüon Heinze or wmebody else should build^it.
of D. W. Higgins, from the speakership He wanted the Dominion to annul the
of the housed It was too badto see a charter of the Bntish p°lu.m^ia ®°^nh;

as.. •-■g” s.5ssrs
Mr.HiKgma .« conwm-1,

the speaker hoped that he would not wou[d 8oon find a political Moses, and 
ally himself with the Opposition, for he 1 called on J. B. McArthur as the new
had been part of the present govern- leader, 
oient, and there was little desire to see I 
^lr. Higgins in the ranks of the Oppo-
Bition. The present government is weak I porting out some objections to the
mentally, weak in stamina, weak in its t government. For the past six
movements, weak in its legislative ac- present guv* *7 . ,tiens. The present legislators are ‘mere 1 months, the revenues of the Provincial

Silver Bell, Ibex, near Silver Bell, and 
St. Paul, near White Bear. Y ours truly

R. Beattie.
[There are no new developments con» 

cerning either of those properties.—Ed»]
Placer Minime Queries.

Editor Rossland Miner :
Dear Sir : It is argued in this part of 

the country that a Chinaman can get 
rich out of the placer ground from which 
a white miner, however expert, has 
taken all the gold he is able to take.. If 
this is so, who in your country knows 
the facts and is willing to tell them and 
from actual knowledge how and why 
this is.

Also, what is the best kind of a sluice 
to use to effect the fastest handling of 
gravel and save all the gold. Does the 
Alaska gold dust have to be retorted? 
If so, what make of retort is the best?

Although three thousand miles away 
I regularly take your paper and know 
that it is â first class mining medium.

"Very respectfully $
J. W. Brown. ,

armigan and Quin- 
in the Trail Creek 
Kootenay district, 
mntain about three 
and adjoining the ' 

îeral claims, 
itish Columbia Gold 
reign), free miner’s 
lixty days from the 
lining recorder for 
for the purpose ot 

e obove claims, 
at action under sec- 
before the issuance 
ements.
COMPANY, Ltd. 
Gilmour, Manager.
1897.

ing
[Chsuch an array 

would address the meeting.
Templeton’s Speech.

Mayor Templeton of Vancouver, 
the first speaker of the evening, 
said that when starting out on their pre
sent journey, he and his fellow travelers 
had no idea of making it for political

was
He X

PU$ithout doubt, said Mr. Templeton, 
# Rossland was destined to be. the greatest 

mining camp on the continent, but at 
present it was most seriously hampered 
bv the lack of proper railroad connec
tions with the coast. Personally he was 
one of a svndicate which for more than 
a year past had been endeavoring to 
connect this camp by rail with Vancou- 

and the other coast cities.
Want a Soft Snap.

He and his associates were still in

7-15-iot

ovements. %
ineral claims, sit- 
g division of West 
rated: In township

rk, acting as agent 
lets’ certificate No. 
a the date hereof, to 
irder for a certifi- 
the purpose of ob- 

ibove claims, 
it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
rements.

J. A. KIRK.
7-2>-IOt

ver

Buffalo, N. Y.
[The Chinese as a rule are good placer 

miners, but are not more successful than 
white men who understand the business.

, 1897.
Lottie and North Star.

Chicago, Sept. 3.
Editor Miner—Sir : H. W. C enden- The Chinese are often content to work 

an has referred me to you for me fol- . . . .. . ... ,
lowing information: What are the ground that yields returns which white
shares worth in the Lottie mine, near men would not bother about.
Salmon siding? What is the standing of Numerous kinds of riffles are used in • 
the North Star Gold Mining company of sluicing, but much depends on the char- 
Spokane? The company is composed of acter and amount of the gravel washed. 
W. R. Sutherland, W. A. Sutherland, Gold is only retorted when quickeil- 
Isaac J. Blair, and S. A. Wells. Any ver has been used in saving it. We can- 
information you can give me as to the not advise you as to the best kind of 
standing of these men, and to the value f fetort.—Ed] 
of the Lottie mine for developing pur
poses, will be greatly appreciated by 

Yours truly,

hat the undersigned 
Inder the provisions 
ty Incorporation Act 
.ossland & Columbia 
r, for the purpose 
g and operating 
I or near the city of 
ktre Star gulch to a 
br, thence along the 
I point on the same 
1 Lake, in the district 
instructing and equip- 
1 lines in connection

C ROSS.
Egbert tamieson

8-26-41

>

one

Albert Whyte Wanted.
A letter has been received at The 

Miner office from P. B. Saur, M. D., of 
Chicago, enquiring after the where
abouts of Albert Whyte who is stated to . 
have been a mining broker in this city.

BD1TORIAL NOTES.

ipr ovements. G. F. Washburne.
[We never heard of the Lottie mine 

nor of the North Star company. If any 
of onr readers know of either they will 
do us a favor by giving us such infor
mation as they possess.—Ed.]

■action mineral claims. 
l mining division of 
Where located: The 
.incoliv No. 1 mineral 
knnie fraction south- 
claim, fet 730, G I.
Lirk, acting as agent 
lining Company, lim- 
e No. 3,20oA, intend, 
reof, tc apply te the 
icate of improvements 
r a crown grant of the

»

The opening of the Merchants* Bank 
of Halifax here in a few days will give 
Rossland the unique distinction among 
Kootenay cities of having branches of 
three chartered banks.

M
The Reaction From the Boom.

Toronto, Sept. 2.
Editor Miner — Sir: Noticing the 

number of inquiries in The Miner from 
time to time for information about cer
tain mines and mining companies shows 
the anxiety of investors of mining shares. 
Such a desire for fresh information is 
not to be wondered at when we take 
into consideration the large number of 
people who were induced to invest in 
mining stocks during boom days, and 
were led to believe that in the course of 
a few months money,in the way of divi
dends, would begin to flow back. But 
as such roseate results have not been 
realized, a feeling of disappointment has 
followed, and under the influence of that 
feeling many bavé disposed of their 
shares at more or less loss.

• After calm and sober thought the pub
lic are beginning to realize that both 
time and much capital will be requred to 
make the Rossland mines dividend pay
ers. Stockholders will have to exercise 
patience and, in some instances, it will 
be to their interests to invest in an addi
tional number of shares in order to place 
the companies in a position to continue 
development work. It is to be deplored 
that such a large number of very prom
ising prospects are forced to stand idle 
for want of necessary funds. But time 
is a great wonder worker, and it is to be 
hoped that the near future will witness 

healthy and lasting return of mining 
activity. A. Noxon, M. D.

!g

hat action, under sec- 
d betore the issuance 
vements.

J, A. KIRK*
7-22-iot - Sophie mountain will lie a lively sec

tion of the Rossland camp in a few 
weeks. Sir Charles Topper’s- company 
has instructed its resident engineer, 
Captain Monish, to push the develop
ment of the Velvet at once, and D. B. 
Bogle’s London company will shortly 
resume work on the Victory-Triumph 

large scale. It is safe to say that

y, 1897.-
'.provements. %balking the Columbia & Western exten-

viL situate ~in the Trail 
r West Kootenay dis- 
l Red mountain, north 
je J. mineral claim.
A. Wilkin, acting as 

intain Ida May Gold 
[7 Free miner’s certifi- 
[ sixty days from the 
pe mining recorder for 
but, for the purpose of 
f the above claim, 
fee that action, under 
henced before the issu- 
‘improv ements. 
Member, 1897.

F. A. Wilkin.

.

on a
half a dozen other properties in tbat 
vicinity will have forces of miners at 
work inside of 30 days.

recon-

A dispatch, published in this issue, 
tells of the death of Mr. Alexander 
Begg, the editor of the British Columbia 
Mining Record. Mr. Begg was widely 
known along the Pacific coast as an able 
journalist, and never displayed that 
quality to better advantage than during 
the time he presided over the Mining 
Reèbrd. His well-directed efforts on 
behalf of the Kootenay mining industry 
were much appreciated ih this district, 
and his passing away will be sadly re
gretted throughout the entire Province.

.provements. m

aim, situate in the Trail 
Vest Kootenay district.
’ and joins the White
lot 1357 G. 1.
Kirk, acting as agent 

miners’ certificate No. 
rom the date hereof, to 
rder for a certificate of 

of obtaining a

Agg

.....

urpose 
daim, 
that action under sec- 
ed before the issuance 
ovements. aJ. A. KIRK.7-22-iotuly, 1897.

lA Mugwump Company’s Meeting. 
j __ Toronto, Seçt. 2.

Editor Miner-Sir : Can you inform 
me if a meeting of the Mugwump Gold 
Mining company was held at Seattle on 
August 17 as advertised in The Miner? 
As no report of the meeting, so far as I 
know, has been issued to the sharehold- 
ers it would be of interest to the owners 
of stock to know what the intentions of 
the company are. Mugmump stock 
should be popular with the investing 
public considering its location and 
the results of development work so 
far. I have great faith in the 
Rossland camp, and i sufficient u»plw»î 
can be secured to fuHy develop the many 
promising properties I predict that the 
results will within the next few years be 
a wonderful surprise to many a doubting 
Thomas. Bathurst.

[We have no information as to whether 
the advertised meeting of the Mugwump 
company was held or not. We shall be
indebted to any shareholder or officer of 
the company for a report of what oc
curred on that occasion.—Ed]

Fourteen Gold Mmes dompany.
Clyde, N. Y., Aug. 29.

Editor Miner—Sir : I wish you wouM 
report, through the columns of your pa
per, the prospects and what is being 
done to develop the property of the Four
teen Gold Mines Consolidated company,

We have just received a copy of the 
edition of Willianjs’ Provincial

- -

aprovements.
[CE.
1 claim, situate in the 
ion of Kootenay district. 
K. mountain. 
l. Kirk, acting as agent 
miner’s certificate No. 

a from the date hereof, 
reorder for a certificate 
purpose of obtaining a 

l claim. ,
e that action under sec- 
iced before the issuance 
tov ements.
August, 1897.

,J. A. KIRK.

new
Directory. Judging from the excellence 
of the pages devoted to . Rossland and 
other Kootenay cities, we should judges 
it was a most complete and up-to-date 
directory, and invaluable to business 
and professional men throughout the 
province.

j

Æ

:

it.provements.
:ce.

Chase'sÏUn, situate in the Trail
F West Kootenay district, 
ining the Curlew, Blue- 
Allcome mineral claims, 
■r. A. Wilkin, acting as 
free miner’s certificate 
an, free miner’s certifi- 

free miner’s certificate 
from the date hereof, to 

order for a certificate of 
of obtaining a

m

m

URE01purpose 
e claim.

that action, under sec-
heed before the issuance 
Movements.
AUgU!WwiLKIN.

name.
Yours truly,

J. Silvester.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | [But little work has been done on the 

Sanitation in Rowland. Enterprise since it was acquired by its
Rossland, Sept. 8. present owners, an Ohio syndicate, rep- 

Editor Miner—Sir : As a visitor to re8ented by W. A. Ritchie of Spokane,
W“h- Itia the second eastern exton-

astonishment and regret the works now 
in progress in its principal streets for the 
commencement of a system of arterial 
drainage, with which it is proposed to 
connect the houses. My astonishment 
has been increased by reading some of 
the correspondence on the subject that 
has appeared in your paper.

As a stranger I have made inquiry in 
several directions, *0 find out the origin 
of the scheme, as town drainage and 
sanitation is a question in connection 
with which I have had a life long ex
perience, and as to which I am fre
quently officially consulted. I am

ARTHUR P. THORjp^temorra-
Chsee’s Cstsrrl/cnre, and it not only faro 
relief but a permanent cure.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
NEVER PAILS TO CURB 

Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, 
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and 
Smell, and Catarrh In all Its 
forms. tST tentais» wo Cooaina.
Price, 25 cents, cemylste with Mower.

gold by all dealers, or _
—A--------- Bates a Co., Toronto, Oat.

.provements. a
ice.
ral claim, situate in the 
Bion of Kootenay district.

of and adjoining the 
m, lot 1224, group 1.
A. Kirk, acting as agent 
te miner’s certificate No. 
from the date hereof, to 

x>rder for a certificate ot 
of obtaining a

i

sion of the famous Centre Star, and is 
considered a valuable property. We
believe negotiations looking to a sale of 
tiie property to parties in a position to 
work it, are now going on, but wp do not 
know what price is asked or whether it 
is proposed to sell the whole mine or 
only a control of the stock.—Ed.]

limited liability.
Stockholder.

[We have visited none of the properties 
of theycompany in question and have no 
personal knowledge of their merits. A
letter to the office of the company in 
this city would probably result in Stock
holder getting the information he 

Five Cent Beer Question. wants.-Ed.]
Rossland, Sept. 4. * _ 1 Paui

Editor Miner—Sir : Now that Mr. ver p * . Q t 30
Spellman has put his fist to paper Port Alma, Ont Aug. .
on the “Five cent beer” question it is m Editor MiNER-Bir. Can you g 
order to take another view of the matter me in your next issue any news of tne

purpose 
; claim, 
e that action, under sec- 
iced before the issuance 
irovements. 
august, -897. A kirk

a
d»

McArthur’s Roast.
Mr. McArthur limited his remarks to .

[meeting of the share- 
[y-London Mining com* 
[ office of the company 
. on the 25th day Sept.

T. W, Cover,
Acting Secretary.

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
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death was sudden .The Keystone Gold Mining Co.,
■ Limited Liability.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
TREASURY 500,000 SHARES. J 

Fully Paid and Non*Assessable.

i. now being pat in position, andehe 
will be launched at the earliest possible 
moment. Sbe » butiding at Nrinep.

Travel on the steamers from both 
north and south has shown a noticeable 
increase in the last week or two, and 

Nelson Hae $50,000 to Its Credit the freight shi^nte
/ From Sale of Debenture». but notwithstanding

NEEDED PUBLIC WORKS:

BIG BANK ACCOUNT
Samuel Trappe Found Dead on Hie 

Own Doorstep. PAR VALUE $1.00.CAPITAL STOCK 1,500,000 SHARES.

KEYSTONE,
GLADSTONE. BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE,

INQUEST WILL BE HELD
Mortem Snows Mis Death Was 

Probably Hue to Excessive Aicohol- 
— Promising Toad. Mountain 

Prospect—Delayed. Mails.

down prom labdbau.
Creek Gold Strike Is All 

the Talk There.
Trail, Sept. 2.— [Special.] — Ralph 

down from the Lardeau

We invite intending por- 
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key- 

À are willing to stand or fall ^ stone and have their experts 
with the Keystone. do so. knowing that they will ;

Water Works and
Will be Under- I The Gaynor

Every share of the stock 
other than the treasury is 
pooled until the mine is on a 
paying basis.

If the KeystoneZdoes not 
make a great mine there 
will be few mines in Trail 
Creek.

Construction of
Sewerage Systems 
rflhan at Once-Action Begun to
Gnash Pire Limits Bylaw. t,

White came
h — a t a I «ountry today, where he has been pros- Nelson, Sept. 2.—(Special.]—Samuel OFFICERS.

Nelson, Sept. 1.—[Special.] fornearly two months. He says Xrappe, proprietor of the Parisian dye ^ ^ ... \ T_____
special meeting of the city council ^ | tlac liills were covered with about eight I worte of this city, was found dead on President, JOSEEH B. DABNEY, Esq. Vice-President, JOHN HUNTOCL , E <J.
afternoon the city debentures, whose q£ 8now ^ the cold wave of I Mfi own doorstep between 12 and 1 Secretary-Treasurer, JOHN A. BEDFORD, Esq.

mm. ^■gSSiSSESBBS tZT^S General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.
per cent Mt forere-n^rn. "Stjlnitw wye the chief toereet to =■*, »fwt -?1™ Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says :
wulMnoont wMUSèns^.» theth fOTiU^ttsecttonoeMeMaroiin^e^ tb»tLmoêrytiien «e: Jth. Johnson, c. “A shift is sunk thirty-six feet on the Keystone and is in almost solid ore, having a

Cltfhe money wiU be expended in the high as $3,000. Mr. Whitesays that A post mortem examination was held • . to the width of the ore body, but I am prepared to believe that it Will be of CUOr-constraction of the water and sewer sys- ore of this same quality has teen traced thi„ aItern0on by Coroner Arthur and Jecmre • ?./ frnm A. =j„P of the solid iron caDDin?
terns and other public works of immedi-I for a distance of ten miles to Fish credk, G ^ B Hall While these gentle- moUS Width, judging from the Size OI me SOUCI iro pp ge
ate necessity, included in these works to the northwest, where “®W of men a're not wilUng t0 6tate at present “Although the ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites 
Of immediate necessity u the city lo^- have been obtained^ ^ ‘ positively the caused death, they infer comine in strongly and the ore will undoubtedly increase in value as depth is attained.

“property ge,°”of ,he most promistag

when "the CoS' toSUSed teiorefceXrms. JhL^d wm enaWe XXsfatrV^toe^Tkte^ “I reported favorably on the property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by the
Houston to receive the bids and accept them to get to toe lake without using in bv the latter endeavoring to nde Gold Mining Company, which assayed only $2.20 on the surface, and which lm-

Z SS&St Srr^S-Ay ns liveW.ltaW and $49 wem go,, until a, tce fee,
cent is gratifying to both counciimen a boat w bemg bmit on Trout take, ^nd romplained of pain in bis body. ^ were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low grade ore improves with depth,

«SSiS“ trjn&JSi S Ser tha, tim Keylne Group whiÈ Urn ore is of a ve^, .difceu, eh,meter, is 
for tenders for the sewer system, the the distance, which is is miles, is Demg supposed to have the 11tin1iestionablv the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concerned, of any claims

=7?,S P^rhoSe ^ is fotmd, and I make io exceptions whatever of

^•S2SS&JSZ£S~. iSS-m 3Sl4lbb.“..S "I have peat confidence in recommending tits property to the ,«vesting public „
■ h B,ownLhas8ei£n aw^t^t^ ^k^dtihe^rSldfnd^th" to properly devflop thfs property I look forward to a mine resulting from the company’s

itoTîh” dfy “f;Fire Limits proprMion Tb^t^â IxSi^Tp to a°teto honr^no I All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse-
bylaw No. U. - The relator holds that bids Wire dprese£ted, nearly all of reply had been received. It is reported quently cannot come into competition With treasury shares until the mine IS On a paying
press We Tn its prevUions!'°He nn»Z basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the put-
5E Tiiii" ‘TCT'^Sm.Iuf 2>“!,dn^;ïïK"ting n. of machioery thns showmg that the purchasers ere w, mg

' np and developing the pmperty is going steadily aheadmtdrfl

aèJïxatt; ^ toSStZpî; s* ïSt^î: r ^ -m. which « ™

gg gaatS. I -ftftfjg - SÏS^ . n- a a^^m'rSSSSr? r°a^SSnu sen, r™ time t. dm,to every shareholder giving full informa,,»
will not be a vacant cense, and wiU convert his new theater minee. An average assay taken from . i to condition and progress of the business.
tt'LlK SA&l ~n “ji* gstsafsaslb.. m— SSrSL-fSW ET K™ Si communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the
S.SSti&TMtSm.'^ ftaîssWÆÏSÜÏSS^' üsaîïrtS.““'Æt'Sfffiç keystone gold mining company, u. l?.___

* ing its progress will be greatly disap- h. 0. Pollock, the well-known P™8* ia between three and five feet in width ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
.™ss.rafaat’S’aSiftL

ÿ! «a-SSîS* M .1 U» h^-m. m4 u..,Mt'«»~
have been fined for infringing upon that 0rown p0int hotel, has returned from a88ay8 are said to hâve given a result of —and the latter doOT not the good 
same fire limits bylaw cannot demand Lardeau where he has staked an Un ner cent in copper, $34.10 in gold and will of the Hotel Keepers association 
the repayment of their fines and pos- ^nernttuveTproperty. Tn Ounces S Mr. Phafr thinks because it sells to the residents of Dub-
S&SS hiafuturelsPescockhued.^^ gulch and persby £ .q ^

Kn$d25Wbutnto raze htbudd^to Paul Johnson toe retiring super- ^nnawiU, -^oubt, U Metope^
the ground when it had a good start, I ^as ^ _____¥---------- -— intedent of the Hall Mmes smelter, ex-1 BOme outside point.
cannot receive back his fine and either NBW pjuaobb discoveries. poets to leave for Mexico tomorrow.

James H. Falconer of Victona, arnved reliable prospector just arrived I le=™ ^tter'how ptoMtog^your business, ad- Browne’ proprietor of the Spokane 
in the city last night. He has been that quite an excitement has been raised mieaion ia faffed without the magic bit p. -j and his family, were in Trail 
organizing Independent Order of For- in the camps near Lost and Sheep creeks o{ p^, bearing the manager’s hiero-1 v , ste of R T Daniel.

x4®jssssi Wi.**4 uhss* <•«*<s. ^
.ho tmtrareto^M’Sr »Ucritn?he fontmlt creek,Ma L^"k*e jlwptine, which -U1 he ïüe th^rec*'- They wcrecc-
wno wa pp stahhimr a l*1^® aa pumpkin seeds, lnese men, ooened for busmess next week by tprtained at the Arlington hotel, wherecommitted two years although Saying Uttle, >ve evidently Richardson & Perdue. It con- îh^n were met by about 50 of the ladies
mnSasnt?irdav 1 The case will^mebe^ struck it rich. Several placer outfits giata o{ three Btories and has 30 rooms in anifgentlemen of Trail. In the evening, 
oïl!.1 Tnntiit* 'rirake in the absence of have started in to the new camp Over ^jitjon to the ground floor. The front theyvisited the smelter, and were shown Judge^FortoinRoseland. JusticeIïrake I t^but eve^thmg^s I ^the ?owerfloSis imposing, being of I the works from one end to the
riU w^kslltl^sTase<LaTca6trararôao1n alXugh âtrrying pfacer rfllnm® outfits; ^^g^ose recently stricken with ^trip^DanierMSis^bv a num- 
Z oAlflndar cases are on ^ tbey after quartz.. TEere are t X?^e;er ia Pat J. Bussell, one of Mm, made the remainder of toe
thNovJrSn^hp historv of the town have al8° lote of prospectors going in from leading citizens of Nelson. ' evenmg as pleasant as possible, and pro-

HSrSiEs. sr SiTnSasr
“i^oiSihfdStihguiahed (?) visitors Some tofr“k ^ÆTieceived L^eBte\heMc^ to R^d4nce * J^yîwhWe hehtoœntroctoLT. 

to’Nelson tois weefwae Lord Sholto I from the Little George group, between upon the court, having several im- |ing to $30,000 for buildings at Halcyon 
Douglas, who left last night for Vancou- lx)Bt and sheep creeks, on which assess- portant cases inhand. Harry wnte Hot Spnngs.
ver. His escapades first with the vane- ment work has just been done. This of Seattle and Rossland, is also inter Herb Lewi.. —- . <•
ty actress he married, then with his rock contains large quantities of arsen- ested in a case, his company being de- catfon at Revelstoke. E*
dotightv motoer-to-law; and lastly his SofaSTSd WP« and should run fendant. It is a smt for commission for LQffl Bob80ato Trail in tos canoe, which
nightly appearance with his wife on the Drettv wen# selling stock. _________ _ he has named the Klondike.
stage at the different theatres in San ^The Nevada is one of the best show- MINE8 smelter The tSe P«ffirfann /he east
Frrocisco, just posing so the public at foggy, thig camp, and some ore brought HALI‘ M-NB8— ' extlnguieh^toe forest fires™toe et
large could see a live lord at so much a dcj^.n yesterday looks particularly prom- The Official Beport of Operation» for side of the Columbia, Between iu,t 
head, have not yet been forgotten, I i8ingand should run high in gold, com- I Four Week. In Aueaet. lEoasland.^ m .v,0 Tittle Giant ie/BtSw

sss. t. Taristisss BssjaaassaTSKBtft LssfiflfiSBBS’SB jfcf&sssi-, &■
■Tg“fisssrsï-on
sioner, vice Mr. Goepel, resigned, has 0^e of the mines in this camp. the company’s smelting operations at claims at Nakusp. McGilvrey
assumed the duties of his office. The Emerald is another good show- Nelson for the four weeks ending Aug.27:1 William Paf*J*laim8 on Rover creek,

A new strike on the Granite, a gold kaving a 30-foot ledge carrying gold 5 jqq tons of ore were smelted, which are working their cla 
proposition on Eagle creek, has been re- and copper. yielded 522 tons ol matte, containing near Nelson. m^.Robgon road is
ported. It shows the lead to be six in- Mount Proctor Claims. (approximately) 232 tons of copper, The track 01a theî than a
stead of two feet wide, and new assays Qomjng down the * trail towards 157,360 ounces of silver, and 215 ounces being laid at

— made glve ^744e84 to 1 e n* Waneta are some very promising prop- of gold. ____ _—,-------------  mj?W. Kendall, auditor of the Colum-
erties, notably Newman and Monks’ FIVE-GENT BEER AT TRAIL. bia& Western, is enjoying a two months
claim, the Bunker Hill group, on the Frank Hanna Was the First to Out the I aD W1 £° 48
west side of Proctor mountain. This is Price There. *orK c y#-----------------
a free milling ore also and shows up Tbail, Sept. 3.—[Special.]—The 5-cent EIGHTY IN EVERY HUNDRED,
well, the ledges being large and strong. ^ crusade has struck Trail, and has More or Less From That Most

been reinforced with Hhcent whiskey, SSS^S^S
This is believed to be the largest surface and hotelmen, as a consequence, are wonderful R^T®%a8vj BeéndCnre5 
showing in British Columbia, and when feeling concerned. Frank Hanna; who outright-^Mr. Alex. Edmondson of 
opened up should astonish the natives. converted his theater into a hotel, Rosenroth, Ont., Says : 
aSStoÆÆc?“me^ has led toe march and U ieprotoble & ‘^ave been troubled w-thcato^fc,

frTÆs “• 11 aB8ayed aW8y UP iD hostolry?heWOpera hotelSd“as headed greatly from it. [e^^^an/ ?e-
mmîî aastts E2^&*çr|

dortottake action

- 5 £ lareF-SSS SES?It^ g B 35 cents. five cent beer, will be a pennanent insti- reh^, «wttK»y 1 -t in the
Br A sinew’s Ointment relieves in one tution. It is this matter that has it has ^ dnd it a quick cure for cold 

day anl cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, l».nded tbem U^ether more fo°the’head. It giyes^lmost instant re-
c-q1 j rrPod Eczema. Barbers’ Itch, thing else, their principal fuie oe g t have no hesitancy in proclaimingUlcers blotches and all eruptions of the that they will not P^tromzeany fSwejT * cure for catarrh, and I heart-

Shi is». ïïSÆïr» » a-sss1 »»■» — «“

’"SSVrSSS*a™.

r

of Victoria.

j

FACTS TO CONSIDER»

the work the company has

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
tyoreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes;

V *

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.TRAIL NEWS NOTES.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia
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DEW SHORT LIREk 1i FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

POSET SOURD
PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St.,

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empiremineral

J

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to
>

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.
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WILL BE NAMED ROSSLAND.

New Flyer Building at Nakusp WiU 
Be Called After This City.

Trail, Sept. 2.—[Special.]—The hand- 
* eomest and speediest boat in the Koot

enay service of the C. P. R. is to be 
called the Rossland. This has just been 
decided upon by the G. P. R. officials, 
and was made public today. It has 
always been intended that it should be 
especially fast, and for that reason it has 
been unofficially referred to by toe work
men, and toe public press, ae The 
Flyer,” but it will receive this name no
longer. . ,

The Rossland will by far exceed any
thing in point of speed in the C. P» 
service. In style it will be built on the 
lines of the Kokanee, and in size it will 
be very similar to the last boat built, the 
Kootenay. Perhaps its speed will be If 
miles, but this cannot be determined 
yet, although it is expected to beat the 
Kootenay by about four miles, and the 
Kootenay’s speed is close to 14 miles. 
The Roeslana will make a round trip 
daily between Robson and Revelstoke 
and will greatly facilitate the river eer- 

* vice. The machinery for the new boat

!
THE ROSSLAND DAILY

MINER
-

:

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month-
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FURNACE F
New Superintendent 

er Worked Only

HEADLEYS
Demand for Good Ml 

and Stocks Incres 
MU1 to Resume Si 
the Granite Will bej

\
Nelson, Sept.3.—[Spl 

Hall Mines smelter thil 
little mixed the past! 
course every one here I 
the smelter and its worl 
Johnson resigned every I 
to know who would takd 
directors from abroad dd 
Nichols, announcing it I 
week. He took chargel 
in the morning. In thl 
signed. During his supl 
furnace, the pride ofl 
heart, froze up, owind 
lack of lime rock. It ia! 
was ill and could not I 
work personally. Atl
Robert Headley of this! 
yesterday morning, anl 
low smoke, beloved of 11 
on the breeze. It is sail 
superintendent pro tem 
London is to come ori 
was in charge at the H 
before coming to Nelson 

Mining matters gend 
ening up. The depresj 
Klondike has not madj 
here. Several large tra 
the tapis. Brokers rej 
many blocks of stock, « 
for reliable stocks are raj 
The streets are so crowd 
progress is difficult on t] 

Boorman and fl 
Lee Davenport was! 

man today. He reports j
looking brighter in tj 
have not yet started j 
would have been runniJ 
for the scarcity of w] 
as the fall rains have 
the mill will start.

The bondholders of tj 
Oranite claim on Eagle 
a great deal of developed 
being accomplished the 
-Ground sluicing has beej 
tention. They have unj 
of magnificent6 ore, whj 
wider than the original j 
assay, said to be an av 
idesj gave a result ofl 
pennyweights of gold, va 
and 17 ounces in silver, 
making a total of $744.M 
Jensen, who is , one of ti| 
says that at the tim,e 1 
will be taken up and the 
paid down. The bondhc 
than pleased with their j

WILL SELL ALL3-Government to Have
Month—Nelson Nd

Nelson, Sept. 3.—[Sj 
the early part of next mj 
Waterman will auction]
longing to the govern d
corporate limits of th 
parcel and piece of land, 
tion of block 49, will be 
be good news for the sqd 
begun to experience that 
which maketh the he 
squatters’ rights will be 
as they have always bej 
side parties, speculated 
tend the sale, and inqu 
every day by mail regard 
ment sale.

Court Convenes
Mr. Justice Drake wil] 

here next Tuesday, Mi
legal holiday. The doc 
ranged provides for but 
the day of convening ~ 
peal from the small deb 
the title of Strong vs. F< 
ing a contract on the E: 
claim. There are severa 
portance to come up for 
have not yet been docket 

Accident to a Fret 
Last night, between F 

and Summit station, an :
red to the incoming freig 
cars jumped the track 
over on the hillside a 
quantity of merchandise, 
portion' of which was c 
nature, down the slope, 
jumped the track, but di 
roadbed. The passenger 
laved, but no one was 1 
who waited vainly for th< 
have so often in the past 
will probably continue 
future unless some pr 
taken.

, an

East Kootenay Far 
T. G. Proctor left U 

Kootenay, where he wi
extensive lands owned 
Kootenay Valley comps 
states will be put on tin 
Mr. Proctor states ther^ 
jnand for farming lan 
Columbia and that the 
y» P. R. through this col 

for settlement. Whil 
known, comparatively, < 
the country it is known t 
ef the best. W. H. Dowi 
dent manager of the com 
built himself a home in 1 
Hume addition, where h 
his family. The offices 0 
will be on Baker street, i 
joining the Mara block, 
years experience in this 1 
and comes from Hull, E 
he followed the same bus 

Personals. 
Mesdames Galbraith ai 

kte of San Francisco, C 
opened an up-to-date b< 
Kelson. 6

George S. Beer and wi 
od to Nelson 
various points of interest 
une. It was a wedding 
®cem to have enjoyed it i 

oeneca G. Ketcnum ai 
the city from Deer Park.

Nelson’s Financial t 
Kelson, Sept. 3.—[Spec 

financial showing of Nela 
shown

from an ei

’U bv the following 1 
by City Clerk Seelyted
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ICO., I FURNACE FROZE UP last night. The revenue was anticipated 

a little. The receipts were: Licenses, 
$4,595 ; police court fines, $782.15 ; water 
rates, $696.50; dog tax, $117 ; miscel
laneous, $245—total, $6,435.65. Disburse
ments: Sidewalks, $3,290.67 ; plant and 
tools, $222.91 ; printing and stationery, 
$671.82 ; salaries, $1,506.51 ; fire depart
ment, $770.84 ; streets, $3,498.58; water 
works, $6,211.19 ; special police, $56.85 ; 
interest, $67.10; lockup, $1,259.40; 
health, $58.25; legal expenses, $220; 
miscellaneous, $3,325.75 — total, $18,- 
188.97.

.1and her many friends in this city hope 
to see her around again shortly.

, Assessment Too High.
The regular meeting of the court of 

revision of this city will sit on the 22d 
inst., when all those property owners
who think that they have been taxed 
too highly will have a chance to present 
their side of the case to the court, A 
lively time is expected on this occasion, 
as considerable dissatisfaction prevails 
here over the recent valuations put on 
the various pronerties.

The city bonds, which have been pre
pared in Spokane, arrived last evening. 
They are drawn for $20,000. It is most 
likely that the city will borrow that sum 
immediately and start civic improve
ments here, such as waterworks, an 
electric light plant, etc.

THE DUAL ALLIANCE —«Jr
.1
1J. M.- MILLER,All Europe W orried About the 

Franco-Baisaian Entente.
New Superintendent of Nelson Smelt

er Worked Only One a Shift.
President. Clough’s Code 

Used.
fALUE $1.00. G. A. POUNDER, 1

Treasurer.

FRENCH ARE IN HYSTERICSHEADLEY NOW IN CHARGE M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

They Think the Czar Will Compel the 
Restoration of Alsace-Lorraine— 
Emperor William and the Czar Are 
Kanceuverinar Enormous Armies.

Demand for Good Mining Properties 
and Stocks Increasing — Poorman 
Mill to Resume Shortly—Bond on 
the Granite Will be Taken Up.

Another Bank at Nelson.
Nelson, Sept. 3: — [Special.]—Last

Sunday General Manager Wilkie, of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, paid a visit to
this city. A branch of the Imperial is 
to be established in Nelson immediately.

SHIPPED TO SWANSEA AGAIN.
Nelson Smelter Sent 50 Tone of Blister 

Copper to England.
Nelson, Sept. 4.—The Hall Mines 

smelter yesterday cleared through the 
custom house at this port a shipment of
60 tons of blister copper consigned to 
the refinery works at Swansea, Wales. 

The matte shipments for last week 
Trail smelter, matte,

|e intending pur- 
examine the Key- 

have their experts 
iwing that they will The Primrose Gold 

Mining Co., Ltd.[Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 4.—Public attention 

still centers in the dual alliance, al
though it has been interrupted by the 
shoutings of Emperor William of Ger
many. England remains apathetic in 
spite of the fact that the center of grav
ity in European affairs has been shifted 
to St. Petersburg. Commenting upon 
the political situation the Spectator re
marks : “The closer we look into the 
details of the arrangements binding 
Europe, the clearer it becomes that no 
one of the various powers can move 
without Russia. In some way or other
every power except Russia is bound, ! four years ago, while resisting arrest for 
either by expressed agreements or by ’ cattle stealing. He was taken to Nel- 
intereets, not to alter the status quo, son, where the American officers are
iatmry^houghfully aware of tie French awaiting him. Taylor had been cooking 
jealousy of England, placed great reli- 
ance upon the clear-cut English-tending very coolly, 
influence of the czarina over the czar, 
and believe the alliance really makes for 
peace. Germany finds solace in the 
bitter chagrin of Emperor William’s re
mark at St. Petersburg : “According to 
my conviction we skimmed the cream.”
Prince Bismarck too is softening Ger- 

susceptibilities in explaining the 
weakness of the meaning of the words 
employed by the czar in France.

Paris Mae Gone Crazy.
Particularly in Paris the delirium eon- 

Russian names are given to

Nelson, Sept. 3.—[Special.]—Up at the 
Hall Mines smelter things have been a 
little mixed the past two days. Of 
course every one here is interested in 
the smelter and its work, and when Paul 
Johnson resigned every one was anxious 
to know who would take his place. The 
directors from abroad decided upon F. S.
Nichols, announcing it the first of the 
week. He took charge September 1st, were gg follows :
in the morning. In the evening he re- 591/ tons ; Hall Mines, Nelson, matte, 
signed. Daring his superintendency the tons ; total value, $100,283.69.
furnace, the pride of Paul Johnson s jtig 8aid that the Lucky Jim, in Kaslo 
heart, froze up, owing, it is said, to a I district, has $100,000 worth of concen- 
lackof lime rock. It is said Mr. Nicnois trating ore blocked out. “**

ill and could not superintend the Another rich strike is reported from 
work personally. At all events, Mr. Trout Lake City, on a hill to the right 
Robert Headley of this city took charge grohen hill. It is reported than as- 
vesterday merning, and today the y el- aayB from the lead run over 600 ounces 
low smoke, beloved of Nelsonites> ^oa^8 | in silver.
on the breeze. It is said Mr. ea ey is . OUSTOMS returns FOB AUGUST.
superintendent pro tern, as a man from ------------
London is to come on. Mr. Headley Nelson Heads the Liste for Collections 
was in charge at the Pilot Bay smelter . —Mineral Exports, $676,189. 
before coming to Nelson. Nelson, Sept. 4.—Customs collections
Jn™7p. “MSSRSAfè «or the month of August, « compiled by 

Klondike has not made itself manifest Collector Johnstone, place Nelson at the 
here. Several large transactions are on head of the list, Kaslo second, Rossland 
the tapis. Brokers report the sale of third, and Trail fourth. The figures are 
many blocks of stock, and say inquiries as follows : -
for reliable stocks are rapidly increasing. Nelson, $10,086.47 ; Kaslo, $6,684.83 ;
The streets are so crowded that at night, Rossland, $6,339.73 ; Trail, $3,298.27 ; 
progress is difficult on the main street. Naknsp, $3,116.63 ; Waneta, $1,450.43.

Poorman and Granite. The exports for the month were as
Lee Davenport was in from the Poor- follows : The mine, $675,189, including ^inues.

today. He reports that things were of o^andj^n^of^matte; eyery lMe article of fashion and
looking brighter m the mine. They I facture8j $5,796; total, $683,544. luxury. The streets, still gay with Rus-
have not yet started up the mill. It — ------------- —— sian colors, will be rebaptized. Wherever
would have been running long ago, but Tracklayin* on Kootenay Railways. n:ctureB oi the czar thev lift
for the scarcity of water. As soon Nelson, Sept. 4.-Six miles of track J1 the 8tatue oY Strasburg
as the fall rams have had an innings, o{ 8tandard gauge have been completed on the pja’ce de la Concorde is gayly

wHhnSLrs Af the much auoted on the Columbia & Western railway decorated with floral wreaths in response 
i ^Rlle er^k idoine from Robson to Trail, and there is a to the almost universal conviction that 

i^gîeawieâl'of development^ork, much sufficient amount of steel on thsground Hussia means to compel Strasburg’s
naat twn wwlcfl to complete 15 miles of the road. The restoration. ^•mindPshihnn^has^bee^irive^ mosiT at- length of the road from Robson to Trail Though the French manufacturers are 

8 Thpvghave uncovered six feet 118 21 miles- , already disappointed with not obtaining
v Laanifirent ore which is two feet Three miles of track have been laid on immense Russian contracts Russia cer- 
Iwfhîïthînririnll steike The !st the Slocan river branch of the C. P. B. tainly intends to do much to gratify

B S ? SSraîàS i & ra '%£?&££*£?£& sa-rs*
making a wal of fc. Mr. And^ road have been graded. for the first time since 1871 that she is
Jensen, who is .one of the bondholders, Tur Drni iMPTflMD À II \M A V 8tron8 ®nough *° have her own way. 
says that at the time stated the bond THE BEDLIN67 0NRAILW A Y German Army Manoeuvres, 
will be taken up and the purchase price Between the intervals of universal
paid down. The bondholders are more j shouting for peace, the heads of various
than pleased with their bargain. I A London Company Said to be Ready nations have been busy perfecting the

to Build It. effectiveness of their armies by the
autumn manœuvres. Emperor William 

Would Connect Kootenay Lake With a paraded an army corps at Coblentz, 
Branch of the Great Northern . Wurzeburg and Nuremberg, upon the

____ vov-rxj occasion of his visits to those cities, andFrom Bonner s Ferry. today at Hamburg his majesty paraded
four army corps before himself, the em
press, the King and Queen of Italy, the 
King of Saxony, the King of Wurtem- 
burg, the Prince Regent of Bavaria, the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
Duke of Cambridge, Prince and Princess 
fienry of Prussia and many other nota
bless.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER, Esq.
Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
Only 14,ooo Shares Left of First Issue.

John Taylor Caught in Sandon After 
a Four Years’ Chase.

*lip says :
, ore, having a 
Vein is granite 
matter of con- 
vill be of enor-

He K1Ued “ Arkan— Sh”ur w*ie'
Resisting1 Arrest—Last Payment 

on Alamo-Idaho Bond- The directors have decided to limit the first and present issue of 
treasury stock to 50,000 shares, of this number only 14,000 left at the low 
price of Five Cents per share. When they haye been sold it is further 
decided to r$ise the price to at least ten cents per share.

This company owns five valuable claims.
This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important 

atrike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and» 

arrangements will be made lo handle the company’s ores.
Address all communications to

The Primrose Gold /lining Co., Ltd.
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

.—John Taylor wasSandon, Sept, 
arrested here Thursday by a detective 
for the murder of a sheriff in Arkansas,

:
icopper pyrites 

pth is attained, 
eason why this 
inown depths, 
omising ipines

cquired by the 
and which im- 
ntil at 100 feet 
yes with depth, 
it character, is 

of any claims 
Whatever of any 
ision.
it in g public as 
can be obtained 
the company’s

was

at the Selkirk mine, and took his arrest 
He made the damaging 

adnvssion that he expected to be arrest
ed, but not for murder. Another dam
aging feature in his case is that he is 
alleged to have several aliases.
whereabouts was located by his writing 
a letter on one of the letterheads of the 
Selkirk mine.

Ore shipments for the wpek were 707 
tons.

Sandon now boasts of having the most 
elegant, tastefully finished and best man
aged club in the province.

Telegrams have kept pouring in all 
day making inquiries about the alleged 
cholera outbreak in Sandon. There is 
absolutely no sickness of any kind here, 
and Captain Wolley only the other day 
pronounced Sandon the most healthful 
towitin Kootenay.

Prospects Are Brightening.
The panicky feeling which has pre

vailed here for a couple of weeks is about 
over and confidencee is increasing with 
each day. More mines are packing
down ore and taking up supplies than 
ever before. New work is commencing 
on every hand, experienced men are 
taking advantage of the prevailing con
ditions ane getting hold of new proposi
tions. The prospects for fall business 

; are splendid.
An important strike has been made 

by Swan and Wright on the divide be
tween Slocan lake and Cariboo creek. 
The vein is about ten feet in width with 
three feet of solid clean ore, worth $150 
per ton, and four feet of splendid con
centrating ore.

His

Lman

>

Mineral City.
Level Townsite.

Lots are now on the Market
Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 

$150, Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 
to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 

in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.

Perfect Tide.
tely and conse- 
is on a paying 

,es and the put- 
1 or fall on the

s-

ahead and will

company has 

.11 information

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral
City.

e
WILL SELL ALL ITS LOTS.

Government to Have an Auction Next 
K8nth—Nelson News Notes.

Nelson, Sept, 3.—[Special.]—During 
the early part of next month Auctioneer 
Waterman will auction off the lots be
longing to the government within the

6 1
y- HFinal Payment Made.

The Scottish company which pur
chased the Slocan Milling company’s 
concentrator and tramway and the 
Idaho, Alamo, Cumberland and other 
properties, amounting to 18 in all, made
the last payment on the deal this week, 
although it was not due until the mid
dle of next month. The total amount of 
the deal could not be learned, althqugh 
it has been reported as high us $400,000. 
Work is being pushed on the Idaho, and 
during the last month 20 carloads of its 
ore have been run through the mill. 
The ore runs 270 ounces of silver and 40 
per cent lead.
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The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary 
to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Rossland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 
assayed $60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 
Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

Kaslo, Sept. 4.—George A. Keefer,
Xd pkœouintwtihîhee*V=ee£ chief the Nels°“ & *4*!

tion of block 49, will be sold. This will |
t

< I ton lailroad, and T. A. Nation, sob of 
be good news for the squatters, who had the principal promoter of the scheme,, 
begun to experience that “hope deferred were here Wednesday night. Mr. Keefer
sqaatters^rights wifi iT—tod ™ “ked epn"g the, re«*£ tha‘ 
as they have always been. /Many out-1 building operations are to begin at
side parties, speculators, etc., will at- once. He did not care to talk, prefer- 
tend the sale, and inquiries are made ring t0 let Mr. Nation, Sr., who will be 
every day by mail regarding the govern-1 here in a short time, do the talking.

The Nelson & Bedlington will be built 
by a London company, which is ready 

Mr. Justice Drake will convene court ! to go ahead the moment the Great
here next Tuesday, Monday being a Northern starts on the other end, if it 
legal holiday. The docket so far ar- has not already made a beginning as re
ranged provides for but one case upon ported from Bonner s Ferry. ^ -The sur- 
the day of convening, and that is an ap- veya have all been completed and the 
peal from the small debts courts under lino was ready for the graders some 
the title of Strong vs. Ferguson, involv- weeks ago. _
inga contract on the Excelsior mining Already little patches of snow have 
claim. There are several matters of im- re-appeared on the mountains opposite

Kaslo. From five to ten inches of snow 
fell at some of the higher mines early 
this week.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney visited 
Kaslo on Thursday. The governor was 

tnd Summit station, an accident occur- here on purely private business, and 
red to the incoming freight train. Two would not talk on the subject of politics 
cars jumped the track, turning them or provincial affairs. On his retirement 
over on the hillside and dumping a next November, Governor Dewdney 
quantity of merchandise, a considerable expects to spend much of his time in 
portion* of which was of a perishable Kootenay, as he has some valuable min- 
nature, down the slope. Two other cars ing interests here, 
jumped the track, but did not leave the L. A. Scowden, mining engineer of 
roadbed. The passenger train was de- London, Eng., has taken up his head- 
lay ed, but no one was hurt but those quaters in Kaslo. He represents London 
who waited vainly for their mail as they people for whom he will thoroughly in- 
have so often in the past, and as they vestigate our resources, 
will probably continue to do in the I strike on the South Fork,
future unless some precautions are 
taken.

j9

Two Record Breaking Armies.
The army manœuvers proper do not 

begin until Monday next, when 143 
battalions of infantry, 115 squadrons of 
cavalry, 111 batteries of artillery, 21 
technical companies, and three compan
ies of military aeronauts will be divided 
into two armies of Prussians and Bavar
ians. The Germans have actually mob
ilized a larger force than they had on 
the French border in 1870 within 10 days 
of the declaration of war, and the troops 
are in the very positions they would oc
cupy if actually mobilized for war today.

Though army manœuvres on a grand 
scale are occurring in the Crimea, the 
czar at the Warsaw manœuvres will 
witness operations of 4,500 officers and 
122,000 men or 176 battalions of infantry, 
172 squadrons of cavalry and 644 guns. 
The manœuvres will be particularly 
directed towards solving the difficulty of 
supplying the troops with hot food on 
the field and in improving the bicycle, 
postal, telegraph and ambulance ser
vices.

Apply to the Following Agents:

Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Bolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Co.,

J. B. Johnson & Co., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Co. 
A, B. Clabon.

ment sale. TRAIL EXPORTS FOB AUGUST.
Smelter Shipped $945,000 Worth of 

Matte Made From Roeeiand Ore.
Trail, Sept. 4.—[Special.]—The value 

of exports from the outport of Trail dur
ing the month of August, was $246,440, 
of which amount $245,007 represented 
the product of the mines and $1,433 was 
the value of other goods. The value of
duitable imports was $10,778 on which 
$2,910 was collected. Free imports 
amounted to $5,389. The inland revenue 
collections for August were $2,834,65.

A report was current last evening that 
the steamer Lytton had been burned to 
the water’s edge somewhere on the Up
per lake, but the rumor was disposed 
of when the boat steamed in this morn
ing. She looks much the worse for her 
trip to the Big Bend country, and has 
several holes in her sides. She loaded 
freight and and left again for the north.

Working the Little Giant. t
The Ontario operators, who recently 

bonded the Little Giant group, are now 
spending $8,000 on that property, as the 
results of their recent visit. The bond,
which is for $7,500, comes due in three 
weeks. The property, which consists of 
the Little Giant, Tillie H., Little Vittie 
and Copper King formerly belonged to 
Jack Bates.

A number of ladies of Trail have de
cided to give a public ball next week for 
the benefit of J. Maloney, who has been 
confined to his bed for nearly three 
months. Mr. Maloney was in a serious 
runaway, which’ resulted in both legs 
being broken.

Monday being labor day, and a Do
minion holiday, the banks and public 
offices will be closed.

Peter Costello came down on this aft
ernoon’s train, and left on the steamer 
Nakusp, presumably for Nelson.

Rev. Father Rivers of Rossland, came 
down this afternoon, and will hold ser
vice tomorrow in the new Roman Cath
olic church. Father Rivers has been 
named as administrator for the estate of 
Father Le May .

D. Tietjen was a passenger on the 
Nakusp today for up nver points.

The site for the new school house is 
being graded.

Rev. Dr. Wardrop of Guelph, Ont., is 
in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Cor- 
san. Dr. Wardrop is Mrs. Corsan’s 
father.

Box 64.
nd, British Columbia

' mCourt Convenes Tuesday. ‘ «

■

R. J. BEALEY CO
.V'

Ltd. Ly. .

General Agents, by whpm alone agreements will be given.

THEGO •t

portance to come up for hearing which 
have not yet been docketed.

Accident to a Freight Train.
Last night, between Five Mile Point Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

»

■ ■A vi
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French and English Eclipsed.
The French army manœuvres, which 

will be held in the north of France, will 
bring two army corps together.

The British army manœuvres, which 
finished today, near Arundel, and which
furnished instructions to 20,000 men, 
have not called forth any particular 
comment from the military critics, ex
cept through complaints of the presence 
of too many boys in the ranks and the 
remark that the continental armies out
classed the British in organization.

BROKE HER COLLAR BONE.

, PORTLAND, ORE- :
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE. mTHE FAST LINEîe East !

m fimThe Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. _________ —

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direct 
connection is made with C. P. &. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M- MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

Word reached here last night that two 
workmen on the South Fork wagon road
had made a valuable find of galena in a 

... large and well defined ledge. It was 
Kootenay, where he will examine the exDOsed by the grade of the road. They 
extensive lands owned by the East are said to have a considerable quantity 
Kootenay Valley company, which he of ore and it has every appearance of be- 
etates will be put on the market soon, ing good grade. The workmen located 
Mr. Proctor states there is a lively de- the ground. Several other finds are re- 
tnand for farming lands in British ported from that section.
Columbia and that the passage of the The ore shipped from Kaslo last 
Ç, P. R. through this country will open month amounted to 3,894 tons, 
it for settlement. While not much is 
known, comparatively, of that part of 
the country it is known that the land is 

the best. W. H. Downing is the resi
dent manager of the company. He has 
huilt himself a home in this city in the 
Moine addition, where he has installed 
hie family. The offices of the company 
*ill be on Baker street, in the block ad
joining the Mara block. He has had 30 
years experience in this line of business 
jnd comes from Hall, England, where 
he followed the same business.

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
points in the United 
Canada.

■
e East Kootenay Farm Lands.

T. G. Proctor left today for East Through tickets to all 
States and

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. I, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, yxx> a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

Empire
Tickets

I/irvative Grand Forks Lady Fell From the Side
walk in the Dark.

Grand Forks, Sept. 3.—[Special.]— 
Last Monday evening as Mrs. Prybilski 
of this city was walking down the south 
side of Riverside avenue, in company 
with her husband and just as she had 
passed the White House hotel she step
ped a little too far to one side and fell
off the sidewalk, a distance of some six 
feet, breaking her collar bone in the 
fall. The night was pitch dark and 
raining. At this part of the sidewalk the 
walk is only about six feet wide, making 
it very dangerous on dark nights."

When Mrs. Prybilski fell to the ground 
she appeared at first not to be much 
hurt, but after going home she discov
ered that was quite seriously injured, 
her body being a mass of bruises and 
her collarbone being broken. Her hus
band threatens to sue the city for dam
ages for not having a railing*along this 
bad piece of walk.

As a matter of fact the city is not to 
blame for this accident, as the sidewalk 
bylaw, providing for the building of 
proper sidewalks, is not yet in force and 
the present sidewalks were built before 
the city was incorporated. However, 
much sympathy was felt here for Mrs. 
Prybilski at the time of her accident,

For information, tiiBe cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its connc- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON, ^

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

’ Write Tor new map of the Kootenay country.

Chilian Navy Reduced.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 4.—It is an

nounced here that the Chilian govern
ment has decided to make retrench
ments by disarming a portion of the 
navy.

; i

: the Times is to 

ited States.
WËÈË

Spokane falls & Memlike sufferers only know.
R. Seriver,^Carpenter, of^ Hasting Was a

South American Kidney Cure Effec* 
ed a Quick Cure—It Is a Specific 
Remedy for a Specific Disease—

It Dissolves and Eradi
cates All Solid Matter 

From the System—
Is Safe and Per

manent.
“For many years I have been troubled 

with kidney disease, necessitating the 
taking of much in the way of remedies. 
Two years ago they became so bad that 
I had to seek the aid of a 
My urine was more like 
anything else, and was very painful. 
Just at that time I began using South 
American Kidney Cure. It gave me 
immediate relief, and from that time till 
now I have had no difficulty. I can 
safely and honestly recommend this 
great remedy to all persons suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

-■
nada. Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYPersonals.
Mesdames Galbraith and Richardson, 

^te of San Francisco, California, have 
°pened an up-to-date beauty parlor in
Kelson.

George S. Beer and wife have return- 
to Nelson from an extended trip to 

prions points of interest on the C. P. R. 
^ne. It was a wedding trip and they 
6ee.ln to have enjoyed it immensely.

Seneca G. Ketchum and wife are in 
loe city from Deer Park.

a

daily E
,•The Only Route ta Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserve- t 
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

:
C. J. WALKER,

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

■No Cholera at Sandon.
It was reported yesterday that cholera 

had broken out in Sandon. Dr. George 
H. Duncan, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, who is at present in the 
city, telegraphed to Dr. Powers, the 
local health officer at Sandon, and re
ceived information last night that there 
was not only no cholera in the city, but 
that the health of the place was un
usually good.

1,0sician.
than LBAVB.

iix» a. m. 
9:10 a. m... 
8.00 a. m.

• ARRIVE.
—340 p. m 
-- 545 P-m 
... 640p. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Roeeiand.

Close connection» at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.,

'

LONDON, B.C.

London Agent for the Rossland “ Miner.*

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

I
ear. Nelson’s Financial Statement. 

Kelson, Sept. 3.—[Special.]—That the 
financial showing of Nelson is good is
^fiown by the following report submit- 

e(1 by City Clerk Seely to the council
1.00 a month.
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ROSSLAND> 8

has tellure ore wild Horse Gold Mining Company,« A* râ*5
although*1 he Madone TJchTdging 
C/Mhim working « a oook^n
the mines near handon. ®H by gherifi
tt8rnd signed by Judge Forin of
Nelson.

If they have
Hardy is his correct name 
Kgan caught in a serious
peace and a posse was sent out with a -----------
warrant to capture bta. rJ}?^.Stohe City Authorities Decide to Secure Ap- 
££ OTthe^fficCTsf killing Sheriff Bey- Prove! of the Provincial Board of

1er He made his escape from the barn Health. Before Beginning Work on
and when pursued by the officers, bent | the Kew sewerage System, 
on avenging the death of their chief, he

several tiroes* killing a valuable 1 . . wr
horse and badly wounding another of- Nelson, Sept. 6.—[Spécial.]—D. W.

Kaelo Kootenaian : We here present ficer The requisition for his arrest and j McVicar exhibited to your correspon
de authentic figures covering August’s extradition^ bore the e”f | dent today some of the finest ore it has

gfeHanatlsM: trSK«2 The «,*. ***** "‘Æfâ

1896 and August 1897, The figures are -------- ~ the specimens, at least several of them, g- , Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
reliable and wiU be valuable for future settled opt o o . were destined for the exhibition cases of „=• Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon nver, dis- 
reference. The last week in August as ete B#twMn Two Well - Known the Bank of British Columbia. They > 1‘ne about ,0 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British
shown below, wiB- almost eclipse the MInel Adjuated-Ymtr Wagon Bead. I were taken from the claims known as tant On an a . ,.f nf four mileS of Ymir Station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
plendid record of the week before and ymib, Sept. 4.—[Special.]—The litiga- the Olive May, Little Fred, and three Columbia, and Wlthm a ra

goes far to show that the mines of the which has been pending for some others, the owners being the Lade Rail Road. # . . . . A A
Slocan are paying little heed to the low time between the Tennessee and TJ. B. brothers and Arthur Gunn. These properties are not isolated, but in the immediate Vicinity 01 and surrounded
silver market Kaslo companies has now been happily settled There are throe different ledges, each nronerties of known value as the Dundee, Black Cock, Tamarac and Tennessee.r ... y-i—• -KggtflataaagffiS y *». -! manner that its claim shall no longer yet been determined. The ore “ to this company and without exception every one shows up remarkably well. Un t«$

££ I ¥Ltteehe j STs^i^ns Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven m
j£ ^rthTcl^we^diX^ ^ the lead Where a depth .of 35° feet will be attained. The ore is of good grade and e m-

158,000 . \ contract for 225 feet of ttmneling a month ago, no work has yet been done dications are very promising. . . . ,
! iTnow bdng arranged. . on them. The owners have, however -, nronerties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who15S LjdTv °Tta"tathffifrf'tSTSSSSI i^KStosampilTworks Therock is ed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well 

. »... .£3 Sïtar SSrjKSÏTtt •~k' ....... . Keystone, d» sh=KS ,t «Ud. lav, doubled in value within .short Orne

01 SSÏ&Z U Æ MWng Company, Li an Its work will be curried

downier : : j Xheth^ roads at present con- they would like to th °^o„e is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every reason to
E:E veTCIgentYforirthe townslte here, act- warrant*an“utiay m this ?"ec‘io“- J1n believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of ^i^Jend^a\^er

E®Eèe:=;:::=:;: fel gjaasrai I ssaa saaaig I te acl,eved'and
j nominal rent for the ground m-eiee puU I pi^UtwfLtff'is j All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and con-

...... g*S buUdin“d xT^e rent demanded is inch 3,000 feet eight inch-t^ether entl cannot come into competition with the treasury shares unt 1 the mine is on a
SS TOry.t8ma11’the maiority are agreeinK t0 wife tirWj.m*eo.; paying basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the

HP:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _J^|Ip The wild Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.

This covered 130 consignments of ore! I Piously hMe^been^ns all around traces awaked to Ev^^. R ^ our aim, and we b«*eve we can make the work of the
Th, d^tin.tio. ol Augurt’B Bbipm». tortXht'ttie town hiw bton Mrto.al, wder of Maç.r Hoüa.oB lor^.ümUv o^ . opening Up and developing the property IS going Steadll,

---------ï,S3riî”eb.« B"m 5.-VSL,m be pushed vigoronsly.

EEEÏEÏÏ: proprietor Of the wen For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry

“ :.....................Statemlnts will be sent from time ,o time to «wy

asflsyrc ««Hgafersdass
......—: «ffi WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY.

the total The editor of the Quartz Creek Miner ganitarv Inspector Clive Phillips- DU

A SPLENDID RECORDIV

«1 (LIMITED LIABILITY),
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

«
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f j uioVi Specimens Exhibited in Nelson 
From a Bardeau Group.

Two DoU
Ore Shipments Through Kaslo in 

August Over 8,802 Tons. 2,000,000 SHARES.CAPITAL STOCK'“‘ ."MS I NELSON’S PUBLIC WORKS SAVANTS8PAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.TOTAL VALUE, $276,812 700-000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCK
This Shows Over Three Times the Ton

nage and Values of the Correspond
ing Month Bast Year-Ore Receipts 
for This Month.

They Surveyed i.
From theOFFICERS : R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. . ■ 

J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. Æ 
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ.

J. L. PARKER, Esq., Mining Engineer.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER - AHUGEMETAi

* Their Eyes Bulged 
Saw Bodies of O: 
Feet Wide Betwi 
With McConnell."I

The second delegate 
the British Associatioi 
land Sunday afternoc 
over the Columbia & ^

s

itors were met at
mittee, including Mi 

'McArthur, John R, 
prominent citizens, vj 
to the Allan house J 
headquarters while in 

Personnel of 
The party was headj 

of Ottawa, director on 
ological survey, and j
most authority on geo 
nent. Anaong the otti 
Le Neve Foster, profd 
School of Mines at lA 
geologist for the End 
who was accompanie 
and the Misses Foster 
secretary of the Couj 
Geological Society, and 
of the London Times ;| 

• shank of London, one 
of living chemists, i 
shank ; Sir George Rob 
who is one of the mera 
cil of the Royal Geod 
Dr, M. T. Blanfordon, 
son Bearce and Mrs. 
Hugh Robert Mill, an 
of London, who was’ 
Mrs. Mill; E. H. Chi 
Darbishire, both meml 
association ; Sir Bosdii 
ous manufacturer of I 
director of the great 
Bosdin was mayor of A4 
inauguration of the 
knighted in commemo 
sistance he rendered in 
of the immense canal 
panied by Lady Leac 
of the Canadian Ban! 
and his son ; and E. I 
onto, vice-president oi 
bank, and one of the di 
P. R., who has a numb 
in the camp.

A Horseshoe of 81 
On Sunday afternoon 

several of the residents

Slocan Star 
Rambler.. 
Goodenough
Ruth............
Washington 
R.E- Lee— 
Slocan Boy. 
Mountain Chief
Noble Five.-----
Whitewater-----
Payne..................
Wonderful........
London................
Surprise.........

I on

; /

7,784,995

on the work, the company has 

shareholder giving full informa-

party took a long W
reached a commandir 
high terrace on the ^ 
town, and from that c 
they had a fiine view o 
shaft-houses on the d 
and south belts. Dr. 
proof copy of the geolog 
Dv Dominion Geologist] 
and staff last summer .j 
a guide took a survey 
Spokane and Deer Pari 
the valley below th< 
showed the volcanic an 
around this was the I 
belt of mineral veins, V 
marked on the landscat 
ings erected on the n 
belts by the several m 
The horseshoe, frame 
mountains and decorate 
trees with accessiores 
buildings, haade a pic 
forth the enthusiasm of 

Oolnclded With McOo 
Dr. Dawson coincided 

McConnell’s theory tha 
the theater in whicl
very active volcano 01 
that the center of the gi 
activity was where the 1 
is situated. Dr. Dawso 
reefs of gobbro, and the 
edly of plutonic or voici 
the other scientists a 
Geologist McConnell’s d 
the volcanic origin of th 
land. The party return 
House at 6 o’clock, mm 

L - what they had seen, 
they held an informa] 
conversed about their tr 
other subjects with man 
residents of the city.

Vial ted the Gem 
Monday morning at 

the party left the h 
direct to the Centn
They were met by 
who first entertainr 
panning out free gold 
Star ore. This open 
greatly please the party, 
given a lighted candle 
looked like an improi 
procession, as it enter< 
the Centre Star. Wh< 
vanced 600 feet several c 
liking the darkness, th 
gone fkr enough undei 
treated to the surface, 
party continued on throi 
darkness and were shi 
main tunnel and varie 
thejnine as far as th< 
Let Roi. Dr. Dawson 
Foster were especially id 
large bodies of ore sho 
was especially the case 1 
70 feet wide between wd 
to their attention.

Scientific Detect! 
The scientists and tl 

panied them came out 
and were shown the c
surface of the Centre Sj 
traced two sets of croppi: 
led into the War Eagle 
other into the Le Roi. 
War Eagle abut the Cen 
west side. The savants 
delight in this scientific 
as though they were a 
Playing hide and go 

Next they inspected

6H*NOFOm(î!NEWSN0TÉ3fe^SM^^||^^£rÆ

aSas-rj; BBSS»13* 
.rsÆKS âr=r=jqcamp, is now about to apply for cro .... comnlainta of their treatment, 
grants for the entire group, having re- tEat when they found it im-cently done sufficient work on all of ^^ftheE^eneU, proceed the
these daims. __________ _ Bristol people threatened to carry them

WEST 00AST MINES. 10n and dump them at St. Michael s un-

«3TS?? “ “ ™« as a«a Js sms I
from the west coast this morning came [hem ^k to Victoria. _ The passengers

the Missing Link have retained legal advice here and will 
The institute civil proceedings against the 

company. Some of the miners are com
pletely stranded, having spent all the 
monep on outfits and passage money.

FROM THE RECORDS.

and proportion as follows :
Number pounds shipped-----

“ “ lead ....
“ ounces silver..........

Customs Valuation.................
The ore shipments over the Kaslo and 

Slocan railway from 1st to 3d inclusive 
are as follows :
Mine.
Payne............
Slocan Star.
Ruth..............
Ruth..............
Whitewater.
Surprise....
Washington 
Rambler....
Wonderful .

Total...

Ians were not | Christina Claim to be Equipped With
a 50-Ton Mill.3,TWS581tined to be one 

1 * ; ; : ; ; centres in the Province.
submitted and approved by the provin
cial board that the city would be pro-

Labor Day in Victoria. submit its sewer plan before going on iB Also .a Lucky Miner.
Victoria, Sept. 6.—Alexander Begg, with the work, if was decided to take

Columbia Mining this action and also to secure the ser-
ices of F. 0. Gamble for the purpose of _

the water in Kootenay nver j j. McTeer Repass, president of tne
com-

ALBXAHDBR BBQG DEAD.

Pounds.
..232,000 
..150,000
.. 30.000 editor of the British
.. 90,000

Destination.
.......Pueblo...
....Omaha...

........Pueblo...
... .Everett..

........Everett..
___Everett...
........ Omaha.

........Tacoma .
........K.O. Co

Grand Forks, Sept. 5.—[Special.]
94.000 I Record, died here today, aged 65. measuring the water in i\.oouju#y mw j j, jvicieer xwspaoo, jnwmvu. ~
34’^ was a native of Quebec and at one time for the enlightenment of the members of Kettle River Mining and Milling 

the queen’sprinter m Manitoba, though provincial board of health. - *
* *  1 — £ ..Arttin Via baa noPYl ODT1 • 1 M. • . •  

__30,000 j mus quwu a pnuwvi — -—XT’—„ “ I me provincial board of healtn. 1 which owns the now famous
.... 1,920 for a number of years he has been con- The city engineer submitted estimates Pan7> wû . . mountain^ tous' nected with the press in British Oolum- ^ked^e by Contractors Brecx- Christina claim near Volcamcmountam

693920ft>s. or 346H tous. I bia and Washington. enridge and Lund. It was ordered to | 8ayfl that his company has decided to
CONTRACTOR McVBlGH DEAD. Labor day was a great success here a isgue a check *0 them of $LH0 for work treftt the ore 0f this property by the
OON ------------- __ . large number from other parts of the done on the flume and right-of-way of ... - nrocese. The company has

Typhoid Fever Was the Cause Nel" Province attending. Speeches wer® the water works, and one for $8o5 for c r ^ - a nrominent mineral-
son’s New Jail—Local Notes. made by J. C. Brown, and work done on the reservoir. given Mr. Garv » P ^ t

Nelson, Sept. 5.— [Special.] —This by h. Dallas-Helmcken, M.P.P., to a 0n the 16th E. J. Coylè, district pap- ogist. the contract of erecting a 50-ton 
tnnrninc W A. McVeigh, aged 32, died thousand people in Caledonia grounds. genger agent of the C. P. R.t will lie m jant on the Christina, the engine and
rt5 30of typhoid fever He was one of The sporta wereconcludedtoday. Nelson. ___________ :_____ toiler of which1 will be of sufficient
the best known citizens, and leaves a polo game postponed again. , a 10-dnix.i. oompnnssob. I power to allow of »?,
wife here. He was born in Ottawa. He Highbinders Did Up the Spokane In- HaU Mines Orders a Third Plant From creased to ^ the Neighborhood of

came out following • the construction of | " for the benefit of the Sisters’ hos- Sword of Rossland/- Kootenay agent Fear, secretary of the company, is now
the C.P. R. from Winnipeg, keeping * ^ ^ for Saturday laat, but it b£ the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill com- in f““ttoLShinel^
store along the me .He left British and bloBtered ao foriouÿy allday for a 10-drill compressor plant rapgem|“‘8'°r ‘ j ba arrived in the
Pn Stok^l^‘.“of«re long that the game wae de^ed tdlMon- Thla ia the third plant which half dozen men to
He had lived in Great Falls, Montana, vaiT8 As^t hanpened vester- the Hall Mines company has ordered wo^k on this Property who are opening

g in.**!*»—*»k" — asw»» sys r
sa-A-Jttsr-trA -Ht-S-SFEra
residents located near 4>lock 49, which ! oui to u rfvuleta £0wn their Aware or h ervous A prospector from Cascade vity ar
had been selected as the site for the new ,g an(f mud flew in large yellorw j Frequen • rived in this city last evening
provincial jail, were laid before him. He , their immaculate clothes. There is more worry connected with . - een a party of some eight
asserted that there the jail would be and found just the routine life of the average clergyman ports having seen a party near
nowhere else ; that the people of Nelson ^mve g 0ys perched dis- than most people imagine. His duties raiiway surveyors running
had no voice, that he did not give a d— and th^ree ° of the are mnltilarious, and it is little wondei gh Creek, not far from Chnstmalake
for them.. That they had some say m =»Peolaw^*“ t^the game to begin. that he frequently becomes the vtctimof =^id that*they were work,„g towards 
the matter is evidenced by the construe- ram, waiting^ o^ |Qr the devoted nervous exhaustion, insomnia, ete._In Grand Forks, and would be at^hisi city 
tion of the foundations for the jail, on | T_irk__iftVPr(S an(i ;n tearful accents this condition Dr. Williams Pink I about the end of next wee^ . vpr
Ward street, right next to the ofd jaü. ^ardie Smith announced that the act more speedily upon the nervous ays- citement exists at Chris &nd in
It will be a good one, to cost $14,000, | would again be deferred, this time tem than any other medicme and BU(jden radway m activity in
and will be pushed to completion at game w°uiu agai promptly restore the user to anormal ^^equence there is great activity monce. Captain Nappleon Fitzstubbs has j Hardly had the announcement been state of health. Rev. William Clare, a I the development ofac}^.1T™?'d nrospec 
been appointed warden of the new jail j , before the sun burst forth from rising young Methodist minister sto John W. Cheer, a enpp P ha8
at a salary of $100 per month, his salary «ombre cloud, and beamed ed at Orono, Ont., says: I have de h has only one arm. and w
dating from AugustlO. wtoantlyonthe mnMy^lo grounds rived great benefit from the uaeof Dr. prospectingandmimng m^his se^

M. Jarvis, late sergeant of the North- ofUwafternoon^ Bdtin the Wüliams’ Pink Pills. Ifoundthatwhen tion for the last two years, has witnn«
west Mounted Police,has been appointed ^ antime the crowd had splashed back I attempted to study I become Qne Brm succeeded m opening p one
constable at Slocan crossing. He was “Xd^town, and the polo players were drowsy and could not apply myself to ^ richest properties m S^mmtcamp,
sworn in yesterday by Gjold Commis^ ^r™tnh’e deserted grounds. They my work. My/^m^eTmedZL Sut S?0Wn ^nd o^n^up severlfother 
sioner O. G. Dennis and teft at once to k ^vantage of the opportunity and and my ne.r72 8f T little atten- discovered °^î mDi^0f this cripple

... -1 a-'’aSig.vÆar.l ssu » ^ sf “ t1 2
His Way to Stand Trial. Since the game will be for sweet char- caP8 j fnr T)r Williams’ Pink Pills.” which measured 1 . , had 13 11 and

Nelson, Sept. 5.—I Special.]—Jesse B. ity’s sake, the boys hope, by getting nd , g Dr^^liam8^ pink puis cure by go- ^ourin chidtn^the button.
Roper, alias James Hardy, alias J. Tay-J of their Jonah, to have ^ ing to the root of the dieease. They re- 9.ratt p^ü ki who fell some four feet
lor charged with the murder of Sheriff 1 Saturday when the game is_caiiea. I ^ ^ ^ ap ^ blood, l Æ^wSk on Riverside avenue a
G A Boyler of DeWitt, Baxter county, Boston Artillery to Visit Toronto. strengthen the nerves, thus driving i nights ago, and who was thought to
tkanl] has waWek extradition. He ' To,onto, Ont., Sept. 8.-The Ancient ease from the^ysten, ggmgÿm ^‘U/^nsly hurt,^ground
will be taken to the boundary line, or and Ho“°”bl® ijt^tYoronto^^ths L^endosed8 in a wrapping bearing the again, ■ v^ngh.n^ lythe accident. 
wCCwTtote^^r/teWs ^yto’Buffate nextmonth. TMs mili- mark, Dr. Ilhams Fink PUls | ^ dtyie fokfog steps to have a sub-,

Cass Smith, the present sheriff of Bax-1 tary company visited England last year, for Pale People.

•2

300 sacks of ore from 
mine At Alberni for treatment, 
whole west coast is alive with prospec
tors and every inch of ground is staked 
off in the vicinity of Çlayoquot. 11

J. D. Prentice, ex-M.P.P. for Lillooet, 
was married here today to Miss Mabel 
Clare, daughter of Thos. D. Galpin. I 

A letter received here states that Mr. AU . ^ *. Teidness to

sssfeara jssw*?*us» m. »
The visiting British scientists visited September i.

the Wellington mines todav and returned portiand Fraction, w h Mormon and j s 
here in the evening. Many of them I Hucks to oiaus 3.
^heToin” EÎs^^tTughthoueekeep- p ^1' “d
er’s daughter was publicly presents! ten p No. 2 K. crazy Horse, %,tw stack
nieht by the mayor with the certificate to chri8 McDonald, 
awarded by the Canadian Royaimmane M Norway
society for saving two men f.r°m drown ^pt Tom«y E ^ Treasure Box,
ing. She went to their assistance in a shej*kan, pinnacle, Perhaps, 
rowboat while a storm was raging. | Srpt w JackNo3.

-•LOADBD WITH WBAtiTH.” 1 |gti^y, jaaie B,H«-
Biar 8 111 pm.nt. of Klondike Gold Ex- ri^Quo^E^^ ^ 

pected at San Francisco. September 8—Zenith.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 8. Ac- Certificates of Improvements,

cording to the information brought by jot.
the steamer National City from St.
Michael’s, an immense amount of Klon
dike gold is on its way from the mouth 
nf the Yukon to San Francisco and the 
Sound. The National City reached 
hereafter a voyage of eleven days from St Michael’s &g ^ Pa^engers 
who just made the trip down tne 
Yukon, besides important letters 
from the Klondike region. One let
ter received by G. Murray of this 
lûy from Dr. J. W. McKenna, says:

♦‘‘We leave tomorrow for the Yukon.
Two steamers arrived last night from 
Dawson loaded with wealth. Men can Si $20 per day, but they must have 
provisions as they are scarce.

Captain Anderson of the National 
City says he knows that a large amount 
of gold came down the river from Daw
son. but he could not give figures as the 
miners were very reticent about their
work. The captain said the Excelsior. . _. vm*left St. Michael for San Francisco and Heart Disease Kills.
he believes she • will arrive some time | Belief in 30 Minutes.
today. • _________ I The meet pronounced symptoms of hearty

THE BBI8TOL-BPGBNB FIASCO.
Klondike,. Bronsrht B«k BytheFor-

mer Threaten Legal Proceedings. . brain may be congested, causing^hea^a^ tbe
Wictobia, Sept. 8.—Her consort, the dtirinM. « ’ftiSoJtn«X?»ch« orpjij 

little river steamer Eugene, proving ut- and tr«tm=nt is
terly unseaworthy, has forced the steam- ^ Xgnn.’s H«rt cure ha*-rive perfect er .^Ito return te V^.abandj ^
miners. She put into port early this I Sold by McLean A Morrow.

___________________ - Speeches were I rVaterworkT^done^or $855^ for I chlorinationprocess
. made by J. C. Brown, ex-MJr.Jr., ana worh done on the reservoir.
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